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INTRODUCTION

This manual results from U.S. Department of Education Grant No.

6008301642, "Collaboration of The College of Saint Rose and Chief School

Officers to Improve Service to Handicapped Students." The Grant has been

awardtd to the College of Saint Rose (CSR) since June, 1983. It is

concerned with the education of handicapped students in rural school

districts. The Grant is intended to assist CSR Division of Education

faculty improve preservice programming and teacher training to better meet

the needs of handicapped learners in rural settings.

The project has two main goals.

(1) to assist rural Chief School Officers (CSOs) to design staff

development activities which address the specific problems encountered

in their scnool districts in attempting to meet the educational needs

of handicapped students in regular classrooms; and,

(2) to establish a preservice teacher education program at CSR that

produces graduates with the knowledge, skills, and attitudes which will

enable them to work successfully with mainstreamed learners in rural

school districts.

To achieve the goals, there have been five major objectives for the grant:

(1) to improve the education of handicapped students in regular classes

by helping CSOs plan staff development programs;

(2) to utilize the expertise of rural CSOs in local education agencies

(LEAs) to improve the preservice currtculum at CSR, such that

graduating teachers will have the e':ills to work more effectively with

handicapped learners in rural school settings;

3
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(3) to provide practicum and student teaching settings in which the

unique needs of handicapped students in rural school districts are

being addressed;

(4) to provide preservice students the opportunity to serve as "rural

interns" in selected rural school districts; and,

(5) to provide a model program for other teacher training institutions.

The grant activities are directed toward CSOs, who will benefit from

improved staff development programs, toward CSR Education faculty and

preservice Education students, Who will benefit from increased knowledge

and skills about handicapped children in rural settings, and toward

handicapped children in rural districts who will benefit from the improved

training and skills of theiz teachers.

This manual is directed toward the CSR Education Division faculty to

supplement the existing special and regular education curricula. It is

intended to assist faculty in enriching their courses and programs at CSR,

such that our graduates will be better prepared to serve the handicapped

students in rural settings.

Rationale

New York State has one of the largest rural populations in the UnitJd

States. For the past two years, the staff of the Rural Education Grant has

been conducting research about and gathering data on rural schools with

particular emphasis on rural special education. As a result of this work,

the staff has realized that teachers who work in rural areas need to receive

dditional instruction to help them become auccesstul teachers.

In order to be succassfUl professionally, rural teachers must assume

broader responsibilities, maintain closer relationships between school and
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community and cope with greater personal and professional isolation than

their counterparts in urban or suburban school districts; this may require

more background in interpersonal skills (Massey & Crosby, 1983). Rural

teachers and administrators commonly work in isolated communities, often

juggling more than one grade or special population with little inservice

support, and usually with limited budgets for the entire school system; this

may require students to receive additional instruction in rural bociology

and the characteristics of rural communities (Meier & Edington, 1983).

Recognizing the impossibility of instituting special curricula at CSR

to train future teachers for rural areas, the staff of the Rural Education

Grant has compiled this manual to provide CSR Education Division faculty

with materials that can be adapted co the existing general Education and

Special Education curricula. This "curriculum infision approach" allows an

instructor to select objectives, competencies, activities and/or materials

appropriate to a specific course or topic and to supplement and complement

the existing course materials.

Purpose

The purpose of this handbook is to serve as a guide to available

existing resource materials in rural education - primarily the nineteen

Rural Education Preservice Modules prepared and disseminated by the

National Rural Research and Personnel Preparation Project ;NRP), Western

Washington University, Bellingham, Washington.

The five major competencies were taken from the master list of rural

special education preservice competencies provided by Lawrence W. Marrs in

the National Rural Project Module A Bandwagon Without Music: Preparing Rural

Special Educators, 1983, page 13.
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Where possible, sample c ;tent and activities to meet these competencies

were excerpted from the National Rural Project Modules and provided in

this guide for the Instructor. Where the relevant materials were too long

to reproduce, the guide refers the Instructor to the appropriate modules,

with page numbers and suggested uses being given. All materials, both

excerpted and non-excerpted, are available in the Grant Office.

A complete list of the nineteen National Rural Project Modules ani

a bibliography of pertinent articles can be found at the end of this

guide.
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Five Major Competencies for a Core Curriculum for Rural
(SpeAal) Preservice 'leachers

1. Students will demonstrate an awareness of the nature of rural schools
and their surroundings.

2. Students will demonstrate an understanding of differences involved in
serving handicapped students in rural and urban settings.

3. Students will demonstrate knowledge of the "state of the art" of rural
special education, including an awareness of service delivery models
for rural handicapped students and creative resource identification
for providing services to rural handicapped students.

4. Students will demonstrate skills in working with parents of rural
handicapped students.

5. Students will demonstrate an understanding of personal development
skills (a) for their own professional growth and (b) to build a
local support system in their rural environment.

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module A Bandwa on Without Music:
Rural Special Educators, Lawrence W. Marrs, 1983, D. 13.

e a.r
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CSR-2

COMPETENCY 1: Students will demonstrate an awareness of the nature
of a rural school and its community.

OBJECTIVE 1: Students will develop an awareness of the definition
of rural, the diversity of rural schools, and some
strengths of rural education.

Sample content and activity:

A. Ensuring Excellence in Rural Education Executive Summary (Attachment 1A)
provides a brief overview of rural schools, including the diversity of
rural schools and some strengths inherent to rural schools and communities.
The last paragraph suggests some points to consider when attempting to
understand rural schools - all of which are addressed in the series of
modules prepared by the National Rural Project and this Guide to those
modules. This article could be used to prepare an introductory lecture/
overview of the nature of a. rural school.

B. Additional resources for Objective 1 which provide background information
that are available from the Grant Office are:

1. Meier, E. & Edington, E. (1983) Research Synthesis: Teacher Preparatiod

for Rural Schools. Research in Rural Education, 2 (1), 3-8.

2. Guenther, J. & Weible, T. (1983) Preparing Teachers for Rural Schools.
Rural Education, 1 (2), 59-61.

3. Halpern, Robert (1982) Special Education in Rural America.
The Educatf.onal Forum, 46, (4), 491-501.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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ATTACIEENT
IA

Ensuring Excellence in Rural America
Executive Summary

*Excerpt from: Ensuring Excellence in Rural Education Report, prepared by
The American Association of School Administrators
(this report is available from the Grant Office)
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Ensuring Excellence in Rural Education*

Executive Summary

CSR-4

Like the small stones that must fit around the big ones to make it strong wall,

the small, rural school districts of this country are an essential part of

American education.

well into this century, the public education system wes dominated by its rural

schools. As recently as 45 years ago there were 150,000 one-room schoolhouses

scattered about the countryside; now there are fewer than 1,500. Since then,

the number of school districts has dropped from 128,000 to less than16,000.

3ut so pervasive were the values and structure of these rural schools that

they linger today in the perception of what schools should be like.

In numbers of childrent these small, mostly rural schools, still are

*portant. Approximately one-third of the nation's elementary and secondary

public school students attend schools in small towns and rural areas.

Two-thirds of the nation's school districts enroll fewer than 2,500 students.

The U.S. Census Bureau defines as non-metropolitan all areas outside of

centers with 50,000 population or more. Under this standard, 17 states are

'predominantly rural. Finding a satisfactory definition for 'rural' is a

difficult task. There ar '.. many exceptions to any suggested rule, owing to the

diversity of rural communities.

Contrary to popular belief, few people in rural areas are farmers (only one in

ninel. In the South, there is a tremendous concentration of the poor, mostly

imi6ority. Forty-one percent of all blacks living outside of metropolitan

areas have incomes below the poverty level. Almost all of them live in the

5,2uth_

rural school districts average about 20 percent less spending per pupil than

metropolitan districts and have fewer extended educational services, such as

vocational education and preschool programs. While geographic isolation

protects many rural school districts from the social problems of urbanized

areas, it also deprives them of the resources of the cities, such as cultural

conteiences and professional development opportunities. Also, transportation

of students in sparsely populated areas is extremelu costly and

adm'inistratively burdensome.

Yet, polls show that rural people are generally pleased with their schools.

Those who work in the schools believe they are doing a good job of teaching

basic skills. Through a personalized emironnent, rural schools offer more

leadership opportunities to students. Standardized test results show that the

retest improvement in reading has been among younger minority children in

tht predominantly rural SoAheast.

*Excerpt from: Ensuring Excellence in Rural Education Report. prepared by

The American Association o' School Administrators

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 1 0
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The most important characteristic of rural schools, however, is their
differences from each other. They are in farming, fishing, mining or
recreational areas; they may be in the tiny communities of Vermont, or spread
100 miles apart in the ranch country of Oregon. One researcher has defined
five distinct types of rural schools: (1) stable, white, homogeneous,
agricultural and mostly in the West or Midwest; 2) de ressed, with marginal
sources of income and mostly in the South; (3) high_growt , such as the "boom
towrs" of the energy states; (4) reborn, those mostfyin new recreation areas
where people are coming by choioirWa(6) isolated, such as those on islands
or mountaintops.

Another important factor to consider about rural schooling is that for Cie
first time in 160 years the migration pattem reversed in the last decade.
More people are moving to rural areas than away from them. While this may be
economically advantageous for the communities s rural schools are being asked
to deliver varieties and levels of educational services not required before.
In addition, they are beginning to face same of the same social problems of
more urbanized schools.

There are many strengths in rural education. While urban schools strain to
develop community involvement in schools, rural areas abound with it.
Community support and involvement run deep in rural Schools. The question of
retaining a particular rural school can quickly become a community "cause.'
Rural schools also are pivotal to economic development within a community.

To avoid further consolidation and to strengthen programs, rural schools have
found creative ways of cooperating with each other. Often these arrangements
are made through educational service agencies. These agencies provide
administrative and instructional services and link rural schools to helpful
resources, such as the National Diffusion Network and rurally oriented
clearinghouses and laboratories.

Rural school districts have experimented with innovative organizational
arrangements, such-as the four-day week or creative instructional programs,
such as the Foxfire project in Georgia.

Although teacher training programs designed for rural settings are scarce,
where they do exist they have been very helpful. Likewise, serving Special
populations is particularly difficult for rural schools, but the results have
been truly dramatic in several communities. These include Palmer County, Ala.
wmere black residents became active in school bood politics, and Box Elder,
Mont. where Indian students were trained to become teachers in their own
communities.

The most promising development for rural schools is the integration of new
technologies into the rural education programs. Rural educators generally
believe technology can provide rural schools with greater Ilexibility in the
curriculum and can help overcome distance, transportation and cost barriers
rural schools face in providing quality programs.

SOURCE: Ensuring Excellence in Rural Education Report, prepared by
The American Association of School Administrators

1
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CSR-7

This report, drawn primarily from the contributions to a national

conference in May 1982 on "Ensuring Excellence in Education for Rural

America," sponsored by the U.S. Department of Education, examines these

smaller, fur-flung fragments of our educational system. It weighs some

of their problems and merits and suggests how to help them fit into a

fine, excellent foundation for the American society.

This report contains speeches and discussions from the conference,

but also, it searches out other material to reinforce the themes

expressed by participants or to illuminate other concerns that

consistently appear in literature about rural schools.

Ever since the Northwest Ordinance required pioneer settlers to .

designate land for the support of a school -- adopted even before our

Constitution was approved -- the public school system, until recently,

has been dr inated by its rural quality. As the country became

urbanized, the rwtalgia of this legacy lingered so that its values still

are intermingled with the perceptions of what schools, even in our most

crowded cities, should be like.

As recently as 50 years ago, about half the enrollment currently in

pui.);c schools was scattered throughout 129,000 school districts; now,

t1,40e are only 16,000 districts. Millions of today's older adults

attended the 150,000 one-room schoolhouses that existed only 45 years

ago. Less than 1,500 such schools remain, almost all of them in very

;solated areas. Indeed, these small schoolhouses, with their turreted

bell towers, pot-bellied staves aild clapboard walls, repldly are becoming

cherisnet symbols of a past educational hfritage.

But to talk of rural education is net to confine the subject to a

historical postscript. Nearly one-third of the nation's elementary and

;atiAii.NVrt'itIcYaTe,3a

SOURCE: Ensuri Excellence in Rural E cation Re opt/ prepared by
The American Association of oc 81 Administrators

14 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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CSR -F

secondary school students attend schools in small towns and rural areas

see chart). Of the nation's 16,000 school districts, 12,000 of them

enroll fewer than 2,500 students.

However, to understand their importance, which extends far beyond

nunbers, we need to look at where they are, their characteristics, and

the changes they are experiencing. We then will discuss some of the

the o_ rurural look at specific problems they face and

conclude with recommendations from conference participants.

SOURCE: Ensuring Excellence in Rural Education Report, prepared by
The American Association of School Administrators

OUT COPY AVAILABLE 15
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COMPETENCY 1:

CSR-9

Students will demonstrate an awareness of the nature
of rural schools and their surroundings.

OBJECTIVE 2: Students will demonstrate an understanding of the
context of a rural school and its environment.

The sample content (a stimulus paper and transparency masters) as
well as the suggested activities which follow were taken from the National
Rural Project's module THE STATE OF THE ART OF RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION

(rages 7-8, 29-38, wad page 8o) and are used here with permission of the
National Rural Project, Western Washington University, Bellingham,
Washington. The entire module is in the Grant office and is available for
faculty use.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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COMPETENCY 1
OBJECTIVE 2

ACTIVITIES
*

CSR-10

7

Students will demonstrate an understanding of the context of a rural

school and its environment.

A. Students should read the stimulus paper, "Problems in lapis--;

manting cemsrehansive Special Education Programming in Rural Areas." It )

is suggested that the instructor then discuss thir paper with students.

A master for a transparency of Table I, "Problems Identified By State

Education Agencies" is
provided(Attachment-a) A transparency master is

also provided for "Problems and Resources in Implementing PL 94-142 in

Rural School Districts," which will be used for the next portion of this

exercise. (..ttachment 2C)

B. Divide the class into several small groups and have each group

brainstorm problems and resources in implementing PL 94-142 in rural

school districts. Suggest to the group reporter (preferably taking

notes on newsprint so that the group reports may be shared by hanging

them on a wall in the classroom), that an "N" be placed by the sugges-

tions contributed by persons who are not native to rural America and an

"R" be placed by the names of the students who are from rural areas.

After the groups have reported, the professor or someone who he/she

appoints should compare the differences in responses from students who

are from rural versus non-rural areas. The class should discuss the

significance of these differences.

C. The instructor should share the stimulus list of "Problems and

Resources in Implementing PL 94-142 in Rural School Districts," (see

Attachment 2C)or comparison purposes. It should be explained that the

list was generated by site visits in over 100 rural school districts

*Excerpt from THE STATE OF THE ART OF RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION, National Rural

Project module

Attachment
2A
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CSF -11

8

across the United States, representing all major geographic, socio-

economic, and cultural lifestyles. The instructor may choose to have

the students' lists of problems and resources and the sample listing

grouped into categories upon which the students decide (e.g., problems/

resources related to attitudes, funding, community values, etc.).

ADDITIONAL RESOURCE RELATED TO COMPETENCY 1:

A. National Rural Project Module Warren Springs Mesa. A Pciral Preservice
Simulation for use with NRP-developed modules - is a profile of a
rural cooperative - provides students exposure to an example of a
"real" rural setting. It can be used with all of the competencies
to provide insights into problems and solutions of a rural special
educator. Attachment 2D is an excerpt from the Warren Springs Module.
The entire module is available in the Grant Office.

B. National Rural Project Module THE STATE OF THE ART OF RURAL SPECIAL
EDUCATION contains additional stimulus paper "Strategies and Promising
Practices" and additional activities to further develop student
awareness of the nature of a rural school and its environment -see
especially pages 9-14 of the module and 4ppendix B. The module is

available from Grant Office.

C. Final Report of the National Rural Research and Personnel Preparation
Project contain an in-depth study of rural special education. This
is available from the grant office.

D. NRP module Ensuring Excellence in Rural Education prepared by the American
Association of School Administrators contains an over-view of rural
school districts and their diverse environments, examples of excellence
in existing rural schools, and problems that need to be addressed.
This module is available from the grant office.

S
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CSR -13

Problems in Implementing
Comprehensive Special Education
Programing in Rural Areas

DORIS I. HUGE

Abstract Darn tsen collected for the
Notional Rural Research and Personnel
Preporutica Protect. funded by the
Bureau of Education for the
Handicnpped. It investigate problems in
implementing t iimprhenso r gill.' oil
educatinn programs Cultural.
geographic. climatic.. sumecanornit and
other inhibiting lartors were analyzed in
relation to implementation of Public Lou
P4-742. the Education tar All
handicapped Children At I 01 1975
Although all minor rivet I. of P L 44-
142the Loncept of Ihe !rem! resin( !lir
en% orunment. due proce. min Mures
individualized elfucnticm programs
ars?. and parent int.olvementnere
identified ie. problem. tar rural si 'if nil.
three itr1111Ur 11111(1(1111g hil Iurs it NI.

identified (11 teacher retention (mil
ret ruilment problems, 121 rural
iiitittininril ambit ne, and fli problemb
bused on rural terrain it was found thin
these problems Hinman:if Irani 'militia:1
Woad rand en% irariments mid were
mu erhoted la geatiniroliii and i limata
demands at remote. imiltild urea, The
initial !Ital was tollinird by a Omit
identifying intellehited rife( to e and iost
efficient terra e delis en' .Maines and
command) and (learn i solitvos

DORIS I HEL(;E is Director Center for
laituvation k Devet0PrtIonq Murray State
LEnwersity. Murray Kentucky
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Two-thirds (67%) of all schools in the t nited
States are in rural areas. and the majority of
unserved and underserved handicapped chil-
dren are located in rural America (13Ell Lacks
Special Education Strategy." 1979; Sher. 1978).
Traditional problems associated with imple-
menting comprehensive special education
programs in urban districts are compounded
in rural areas. Vast land areas. scattered pop-
ulations. and lack of services for low incidence
handicapping condi;:ons are obstacles to the
development of programs requiring highly
trained personnel and specialized facilities
and equipment. It has been determined that
costs per unit of special services are higher in
rural than in urban areas (Offices of Rural and
Human Development. 1976).

Effecting change in rural school districts
may be made more difficult because inno% .o-

tors" are perceived as external entities impos-
ing change upon the small school Thy umo-

vator may fail to (1) survey strengths as well

as weaknesses. (2) adequately assess charac-
teristics of the community and district, or (3)
realimt the neessit to individualise serN it e
de:livery strategies with respect to oart,i oldr
community and district characteristics. In tat I.

most literature addressing rural servo c delis -

ery systems and strategies has assumed that
resources and abilities exist to implement a
'continuum of seriices. regardless of district
size. When it is understood that rural si hoot,

Exceptional Children. Volume 47. Number 7 Copy-
right ( 1981 The Council for Exceptional Children
The research reported here %sits supported by U.sr.iii

al Etlut alma for the 11.1mliLapped Grant

451( :1140n1ti

19

April 1981
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CSR-12

ATTACHMENT 2A
STIMULUS PAPER

Exc2rpt from the National Rural Project Module THE STATE OF THE ART OF
RURAL SACIAL EDUCATION, pp. 29-35

2o
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range in enrollment from 1 to 2.500 children
and that they are located in geographical es-

tricts incorporating from less than 50 to 50.000

people (National Center for Educational Statis-

tics definition). the diversity in district struc-

tures becomes apparent.

NATIONAL RURAL RESEARCH AND

PERSONNEL PREPARATION PROJECT

The National Rural Research and Personnel
Preparation Project (NRP). was funded to in-
vestigate state and local education agencies
nationwide in order to determine problems
and effective strategies for implementing Pub-

lic Lew 94-142, the Education for All Handi-
capped Children Act of 1975. The NRP re-
ceived funds from the Bureau of Education for
the Handicapped (BEd) to develop profiles of

effective special education delivery systems

and strategies, given specific rural community

and district subculture characteristics. Profiles

are based on systematic data gathering tech-

niques. Each profile interrelates (1) commu-

nity characteristics (e.g.. low socioeconomic
status community 250 miles from diagnostic
specialists), and (2) school district character.
istics (e.g.. regular class teachers apprehensive

about mainstreaming. lack of administrative
support. or lack of speech therapist), with (3)
service delivery options proven viable in other

local education agencies with similar charac-

teristics.
This article reports rural special education

delivery system problems identified during
Phase I of the four-phcce National Rural Re-

search and Personnel Preparation Project.

Phase I. conducted during 1978-79 as a 13E'1

Special Project, focused on identifying facili-

tating and hindering factors that operate to
determine the success or failure of rural local
education agency compliance with P.L. 94-
142. Phase I involved a study of 19 state edu-

cation agencies.
Phase II. conducted in 1979-80. investigated

80 rural school districts and cooperatives
throughout the United States. 'Pais phase cul-

minated in development of profiles interrelat-

ing effective service delivery strategies and
particular community and district character-
istics. Cost ana!ysis data were gathered for
each effective service delivery strategy iden-

tified.
Phase!!! (1980), involved using Phase I and

II data to develop interdisciplinary models ci

Zsceptieeal ChiPren

CSR--3.14

30

personnel preparation for effective service de-

livery to rural subcultures. Phase IV (1980-81)
includes field testing and dissemination of
personnel preparation models for use In pre-
service and inservice traininj

METHODOLOGY

The project imoi.ed 19 (38%) of the nation's

state education agencies during 1978-79. Us-

ing comprehensive literature review data and
collaboration with other national groups and
BEH State Plan Officers. state sampling pro-
cedures were designed to include major geo-

graphic. cultural. and socioeconomic lifestyles

in the United States. States included were
Alasko. Colorado. Hawaii. Illinois. Kansas.
Kentucky. Maine. Minnesota. Montana. he-

ye& New Hampshire. North Carolira. Ore-

gon. Tennessee. Texas. Utah. Vermont. and

Wyoming.
Data were collected using a formal question-

naire and intcrview process. The project ques-

tionnaire focused on ascertaining problems

and successful -,:ompliance strategies in a rural

culture for each of the four major aspects of

P.L. 94-142: individualized education pro-
grams (MP's). !eel restrictive environment.
procedural safeguards. and parental partici-

pation.
The following items represent the portions

of the questionnaire in which state education
agency personnel were asked to describe prob-

lems of rural local education agencies or co-
operatives attempting to implement P.L. 94-

142 (Complete questionnaire items and data

analysis are available upon request.)

2

3.

4

Describe cultural and sub joie:um/mac patterns

and lifestyles intAiting full implementation of

P.L. 94-142.
Identify geographic and climatic factors pre-

venting full implementation I' L 94-142.
Describe difficulties of local education agen-

cies in implealenting P.L. 94-142 and reasons

for such difficulties. Identify relationships of
these difficulties to cultural. geographic. or so-

cioeconomic patterns discussed earlier

State the average annual attrition rate of spew)

education staff.

State education agency personnel were re-

quested to adopt the following definition of

rural-

A district or cooperative is identified as rural

when the number of inhabitants i% less than tsa

per square smile or when located in counties with

21 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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1

6091, or more of the population living in commu-

nities no larger than smon inhabitants. Distncts

with more than motto students and those within

a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSAL

as determined by the U.S. Census Bureau, are not

considered rural

RESULTS

Data provided A broad view of issues currently

affecting rural local education agencies and

cooperatives attempting to implement com-

prehensive special education programing. State

officials reported most difficulty in three cat-

egories: II) stallisig problems. (2) attitudinal

variables, and (3) problems based on rural ge-

ography.
Table 1 shows that 94% of states surveyed

reported that recruiting and retaining qualified

staff to educate handicapped children were

major problems for rural local education agen-

cies. Attendant cultural and geographic factors

were serious service delivery inhibitors; 88%

of all states reported ",esistance to change."

TABLE i

Problems Identified By State Education Agencies"

Type of problem

Percent of
states

Difficulty recruiting qualified staff 94'.

Difficulty retaining qualified staff
94l

Resistance to i lianue
88"

Long distant es betu ern si ii.101. 831'

Susini ion of cmsuleimerterenta 72''

Cultural different es
66.

Icy mudd roads
66"

Mountainous areas
61"

Low tax b4se
55"

Economic clacs dilferem es 50

Language harriers
44

Marginal mails
44

Migrant employment
33

Air transportation required 22

Mining employment
22

High unemployment
17

Fishing employment
11

Timber employment
11

Farm employment
11

High level of innerly
11

Water transporodhon required 6

Family si/t
6

'N., 19
'Predominant prubleie Area

BEST COPY"AVAILABLE
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72% reported "suspicion of outside interfer-

ence." and 83% reported "long distances be-

tween schools and services" as prominent

problems.
In addition, a majority of states described

other factors closely associated with rural cul-

ture including resistance to change. isolated or

difficult terrain. and fiscal problems. For ex-

ample, reports included "icy. muddy roads"

(66%). "mountainous areas" (61%). "cultural
differences" (66%). and "low tax bases" (55%).

Clearly. rural cultural factors such as con-

servatism and suspicion of outside interfer-

ence combined with long distances to travel

under adverse circumstances created serious

problems in recruiting and retaining qualified

personnel. Sparse populations and resistance

to change exacerbated problems of rural spe-

cial education delivery systems. Poverty and

low tax bases further inhibited full service de-

livery to handicapped studentsparticularly
culturally different special needs students.

even though geographic variations of this

trend were identified.

MAJOR IMPLEMENTATION PROBLEMS

Data were clustered by cultural. geographic.

climatic. socioeconomic. and "other" inhibit-

ing factors regarding implementation of P L

94-142 in rural schools.

Cultural Factors

Language barriers. Eight states (44%) reported

that language differences among population

subcultures hindered
implementation of P 1

94-142 In particular. this factor decreased the

capacity of local districts to obtain assessment

personnel able to speak the appropriate Ian-

guage.'It also affected the quality of interaction

between the school and parents of the handi-

capped students.

Cultural differences. Nearly two-thirds (Miuni

of the schools reported that cultural differ-

ences created barriers for local school dish icts

attempting to fully implement P.L. 94-142

Because some subcultures do not value ed-

ucation as highly as the mammy population

does. it was more difficult for scho-I districts

to identify and plan for children in such cul-

tures.
Many handicapped :hildren ablg to perform

acceptable and productive roles in their sub-

cultures without the benefit of special educa-

April 19111
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Lion programs were not perceived as handi-
capped by their cultures. However, as they en-
tered the mainstream of American society,
they often faced seemingly insurmountable
barriers.

Generally, the presence of culturally differ-
snt populations made it necebsary to search for
staff who possessed the minority language and
were sensitive to the needs and natures of the
subcultures. Personnel with these character-
istics plus appropriate certification credentials
were unavailable in many areas.

Resistance to change. Resistance to change
was reported as a major inhibitor by 18 of the
19 state education agencies (88%) queried. In

a vast majority of cues. residents of rural areas
deftly valued tradition. In addition. state ed-
ucation agency personnel reported a general
suspicion of innovations and a :aluctance to
change practices without a clear demonstra-
tion that change improves an existing situa-

tion.
State education agency descriptions of this

trait in practice ranged from problems with
school administrators' attitudes toward least
restrictive environment concepts to a general
hesitancy in the community to adopt changes
perceived as imposed by external forces (e.g.,
P.L. 94-142). In some states it was reported
that local districts had refused Row-through
funds rather than adjust programs to meet the
requirements of P.L. 94-142 and Section 504
of the 1975 Amendments to the 1973 Voca-

tional Rehabilitation Act.
School board members. administrators, ed-

ucational staff. and parents were reported re-
sist.t to program change. since traditional
decisions, values, and operations were per-
ceived as havirc been established in the best
interest of children, efforts to site. these pro-
cesses frequently met with a great deal of re-
sistance.

Economic class differences. Nine of the state
education agencies (50%) reported that eco-
nomic class differences placed some degree of
restriction on rural school abilities to fully im-
plement P.L. 94-142. This problem was dis-

tributed across all regions.
The predominant factor identified was the

difference in the value placed upon educating
handicapped students. It was reported that
some local education agency cultures did not
favor expenditures for individuals whom they

CSR-16
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did not feel would be productive ultimately.
An additional mitigating 'actor was the exis-
tence of economically deprived parents of
handicapped children who had more imme-
diate subsistence concerns than the education
of their children. As a result, many local ed-
ucation agency personnel reportedly were
frustrated by these parents who would not or
could not pay the same degree of attention to
their children's educational program as do
some parents in higher income groups.

Geographic and Climatic Inhibiting Factors

Poor roads. Marginal roads were reported by
44% of all state education agencies as causing
serious problems in the provision of full edu-
cational services to handicapped children.

In many instances. the impact directly af-

fected itinerant staff more than handicapped
children. Poor road conditions added to the
travel time required to move from one assign-
ment to another. Consequently, units f actual
service were determined to cost more under
such conditions than in areas where roads
were better.

Mountainous areas: icy, muddy roads. It was
reported by 61% of all state education agencies
that mountainous areas negatively affected full
service delivery, and by 66% that Icy, muddy
mods inhibited full service. These factors were
present in all regions except the Southwest.
any contributed to higher costs per unit of
service. In addition, they were directly respon-
sible in many instances for disrupting conti-
nuity of (already inadequate) services and con
tributing to long delays in delivery of

assessment and evaluation procedures
Although such conditions affected total ed-

ucational systems in these areas, special edu-
cation services were more severely affected.
especiany when services were provided out-
side the district or on an itinerant basis.

Distance between schools and services. By far
the most serious problem in this cluster iden-
tified by state education agencies was the
prevalence of long distances between rural
schools and special education services. Four-
teen states (79%) reported this as a critical fac-
tor. The problem was compounded in schools
with insufficient numbers of handicapped stu-
dents to financially justify employing full-time
special education staff or consultants. State
education agencies reported that service deliv-

Exceptional Children
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en invoked either long bus rides for handi-
capped students or en unusual amount of
travel time by itinerant specialists. The firs,
alternative in practice had serious implica-
tions in light of the least restnctivi environ-
nient requirement of P.L. 94-142. and use of
the second alternv ee raised questions in many
instances concerning .the appropriateness of

sporadically delivered services
No state re;:orici completely satisfactory so-

lutions to such problems. Some rural schools
enact used paraprofessionals to implement pro-
grams developed and supervised by certified
;tall However, state officials in many cases
vs:thud serious concern about the adequacy of
such services because of the level of parapro-
tessional training :rid the lack of meaningful
regular supervision. Also. the salaries received
4) paraprofessionals in many instances were
not sufficient to attract persons well suited to
make the ideal commitments to handicapped

students

Socioeconomic Factors

Load .ax base Tea state education agencies
555%) reported that too las bases had some

impact on rural (kind abilities to deliver full
services Inequities in state tax laws. school
financing and funds distribution were re-
po. ced Th Ise problems were distributed across
all regions In some states Et was felt this would
he corrected in the near future. as deficiencies

11 state funding formulas were being cor-
rected In other instances. rapid growth in
population because of frequent transient in-
dustrial de% elopment matte it difficult for local

districts to fund programs

Suspicion of external ffederol and state) inter-
iireime Suspicion of "outside interference"
vas identified as a major problem in all re-
:, ow, 72% of state education agencies sur-
, IN ed reported that this attitude cor tributecl
to diffic.ilties in implementing P.L. 94-142 In
the North( ail people reportedly had long ex-
hibited pride in self sufficiency In the West.

strong feelings of resentment toward federal
bureaucracy were evident. In some areas of the
Northeast. local districts had refused flow-
through funds in order to avoid federal mon-
itoring It was reported that in sp t of this fact.
local education agencies were meeting legis-

lative requirements
Suspicion of external interlerence was closely

related to the earlier reportee item. resistance

Ses
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In change Many rural areas %%ere proud of

their traditions and percei%ed mandated
changes as threats in their ability to control
their own destinies. It was reported that such

suspicions were sometimes mare stongly held
b) school officials and hoard members than

rural citizens in general Ironically in this iv-

stance esternall% mandated changes would
have included more mine participation b)

parents and commend% group.. in the devel-

opment of educational services for heath-
capped children ilou ever. some !tate 'duca-

t-on agencies reported difficulties in

appropriately increasing ?Iva monitoring roles

as required le; P I.. 94-142 because of suspicion

regarding external mandates.

Migrant emp/ovment Six state education
agencies (3'.1%1 in tour of the five regions re-.

ported that migrant employment in ibited ru-

ral schools' abilities to deliver full service. Be-

cause of difficulties in tracking migrant
children for service delivery as they moved

from site to site. program coPitinuity was re-

ported to be i serums problem
in smut: ti esters stales. heavy de elopment

of energy resciumes had resulted in temporary

influxes of workers -Ind placed acute demands

on local education agencies for ser ice deliv-

ery. School districts were reluctant to! ,ek new

fund.. for p..ograms that might not be necessary

in the future: services in some such areas were

extremely inadequate

Difficulty rerrunang mid retaining qualified

steal Only one state from !tie Northwest re-

ported no difficulty attrat ling and -etaining
qualified stall Gt the states participating in the
study. 94% reported this as a major problem

in mrlementing lull servo IN to handicapped

children
Many state official esprssed serious doubts

that this problem could he solved without

modifying current ertitic atom regulations

Social isolation. extreme %vitaliser conditions.

inadequate housing. dial loo salaries created

conditions that made it difficult to employ
special education shit( in man) rural schools.

Mans positions remained unfilled for months
and others for years

It was noted that many rural special educa-

tion staff members hired Dore young and in
estwrient ed Ste itt1 and t oltoral isolation re
porteill% enrooraged ow., of these teat hers to

.th,,,,,Itin Hip seal 11 h. 11 /I, .1 111(111 el 1/1/#1111Ilit%

24
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occurred in more orban settings Some states
estimated an annual teacher turnover of 30-
50% with almost complete turnover every 3
years. Attrition rates such as these had serious
ramifications for and

program stability.
Under these conditions, it was reported that

personnel development. difficult enough in
rural areas given a stable personnel force. sel-
dom reached beyond basic orientation to dis-
trict and state philosophies. Constant turnover
rendered it virtually impossible to develop and
implement long range plans for stall improve-
ment. High attrition was reported to necessi
tate new personnel development every year or
twe.

Other Difficulties

The other most frequently mentioned areas of
difficulty were provision of services for imple-
mentation of least restrictive environment con-
cepts. individualized education program (IEP)
development, and insuring parental involve-
ment and procedural safeguards. These as-
pects related directly to the four major dimen-
sions of P.L. 94-142.

Historically. it has been typical for rural
schools to serve mildly handicapped children
in regular classroom settings due to lack of
segregated settings. In most instances. the ma-
jor problem in doing so was lack of consistent
itinerant and resource help. However, pro-
grams for moderately and severely handi-
capped children were not commonly found in
rural schools The traditional pattern has been
to place such students in state or regional fa-
cilities.

Concerted emphasis on returning many of
these institutionalized children to their local
communities has often higrilighted a lack of
local services. Part of the problem involves
school and community attitudes. Parents have
grown comfortable with the idea of placement
outside the home for their children. and school
boards and administrators have been fearful
that local programs cannot provide adequate
services. To adequately serve a population pre-
viously served elsewhere requires additional
st ..!f trained to meet specific needs and/or ad-
ditional training to upgrade the skills of exist-
ing staff.

In addition. although Y.L. 94.142 specifi-
cally states that IEP's are to be developed by
an interdis -.1plinary committee. many rural

Exceptional Children

1

districts have assigned this responsibility to
the special education teacher(s) in the district
or to a district counselor: professional place-

ment decisions have frequently been "rubber
stamped" by parents. This not only inhibits
the effectiveness of the child's education but
fosters negative attitudes regarding the "bur-
den" of special education.

It was reported that most rural areas did not
have local chapters of parent oriented organi-
zations such as the Association for Retarded
Citizens (ARC) and the Association for Chil-
dren with Learning Disabilities (ACLD) Al-
though most rural schools had provided for
parental participation to meet the require-
ments of P.L. 94-142. state officials pointed out
that parents in rural areas often did not become
meaningfully involved as advocites.

Rural parents have typically felt that school
personnel are the experts anti know what is
best for students. Thus, parents have tended to
play a passive role in the educational process
including IEP development meetings. Report-
edly. many parents of handicapped students
have beer. inclined to agree to any kind of serv-
ice provided for their children whether it is
appropriate or not.

Some state agencies have developed and im-
plemented parent training programs coordi-
nated on s regional basis. Local schools were
reported to be reluctant to enter this arena be-
cause of fear that lawsuits and hearings would
interfere with their general school operation.
There was little emphasis on potential positive
outcomes including effective parentischuol
partnerships

Many state officials reported that serious ef-
forts needed to be made to ensure that proce-
dural safeguard requirements were prominent
in policy and ;r. pracrce. Many rural schools
have operated on an t. .remely informal basis
with resped to record keeping and discipli-
nary measures. Additional inservice and assis-

tance in procedural safeguard requirements
.,ere reported as critical needs by state edu-

cation officials

DISC/1SSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Collaborative developmental and field test ef-
forts were made by the project staff to include
a sample of major economic. geographic. and
cultural lifestyles in the 50 states of the United
States. Budgetary constraints limited the num-
ber of state education agencies queried to 19
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As nonparticipating states may vary in terms

of their educational practices and procedures.

caution must be exercised in assuming that
data reported in this document are accurate

reflections of special education practices and

problems in states not surveyed.
Unfortunately. all maior aspects of P.L.

142 we-i problematic f. rural local education

agenues. Ho ver. all states surveyed were

making serious attempts to assist rural districts

in developing and implementing programs for
handicapp'd children. Furthermore. state ed-

ucation agent} offi..wis reported encourage-
ment from their internal studies of local edu-

cation agency accomplishments since 1975.

There is no question that the greatest obsta-

cles to full. appropriate services for handi-
capped rural students were difficulties in re-
cruiting ar ^ retaining qualified staff and in
providing appropriate inservice on a continu-

ous basis.
These problems exist in tradition bound ru-

ral environments. exacerbated by geographic

and climatic demands of rural. remote, and

isolated areas Attitudinal problems clearly
hindered service delivery in some cases. and

often prolonged the time required to make pro-

grammatic changes State officials were not
only aware of and working on these problems

bu! appeared to welcome assistance.
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A, Unique
Graduate Program
in Deaf Education

The University of Rochester's Graduate
School of Education *no Human Develop-
ment and Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology through the National Technical
Institute for the Deaf jointly offer a new
M.S. in Education to prepare educational
specialists to teach deaf students at the
secOndary

Graduates of the program will be

queiied to:
teach deaf and normally hearing
secondary students In such areas as
English. mathematics, science and

social studies;
manage spacial educational support
service systems such as tutoring, note-
taking and interpreting;
serve as resources on deafness to
schools involved in mainstreaming deaf
students into regular school systems

Graduates will work in secondary
schools serving deaf students, or IL.)c-

tion as instructional leaders. working
with qofleagues to enrich and upgrade
the quality of education for deaf people
nationally.
For information, writin
University of Rochester
Director, Joint Program to Prepare

Educational Specialists for the Deaf at

the Secondary Level
439 Lattimore Hall
Rochester, NY 14627
or phone (716) 275-4009 (voice or TTY)

the Unovilioly of 40CANfor playlets Itatial 0111:01$600y
rn aemaStORS 010 JWOOM a4. tspalahus 0$ J.J. HMO,

NIA04110 C0101 me notion./0 siAnte Onan
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ATTACHMENT 2B
TRANSPARENCY MASTER

Excerpt from the National Rural Project Module STATE OF THE AR1 OF RURAL SPEC"
EDUCATION, p. 80.
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PERCENT OF STATES
DIFFICULTY RECRUITING QUALIFIED 51AFF

194Z
DIFFICULTY RETAINING QUALIFIED STAFF 94g
RESISTANCE TO CHANGE

*88Z
LCFX, DISTANCES BETICEN 1011.10LS

135Z
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721
CULTURAL DIFFERENCES

"66%
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"63
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ATTACHMENT 2C
TRANSPARENCY MASTER

Excerpt from the National Rural Project Module STATE OF THE ART OF RURAL
SPECIAL EDUCATION, pp. 36-37.
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Problems

PROBLEMS AND RESOURCES IN IMPLEMENTING
PL 94-142 IN RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Resources

Close ties between home and community

People are interested in "their"
schools

Closeness of the community--a true
"sense of community" relationships

Many specializcA services cost
more per unit of service

Less available specialized

professional expertise

Geographic distances between
schools, families, and
supportive resources are
isolating

Physical isolation caused by bad
weather (small roads closed
by snow, storms)

Extensive family relationships
(nepotism, limited view-
points, etc.)

Small political base; less
knowledge of basic "rights"

Transportation - (lack of, cost
of, etc.)

Communication (only 76% of a rural
population have telephones)

Isolation from professional stimuli,
materials, etc.

Information isolation (many rural
adults do not read newspapers
or watch newscasts)

Lack of awar.;ness of available out-
reach and other services for
handicapped students

CSR-23
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Social ties involved in voluntary
organizations and churches which
schools can use

Public Law 94-142 mandates -- a
resource for change

Political lea.ers responsive to
groups of familiar citizens

Efficiency of communication grapevine

More accountability is possible through
personal relationships and effec-
tive grapevine to almost everyone

"Theory Y" trust relationships

Philosophy of independence

Active civic clubs available for
utilization

News media willingness to provide
excellent regional coverage

Higher % of retired/older people

are potential school resources

Often "virgin territory" for change

30
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Problems

Physical facilities limited (e.g.,
wheelchair facilities, etc.)

Resistance to or fear of change

Shortage of instructional materials

Fewer available specialized services

Numbers of people limited therefore,
reduced staff; limited prevalence
of some handicaps, etc.)

Low general educational standards (only
54% of rural schools are generally
accredited)

Limited education and experience levels
of adult population; attendant
role modeling

Limited tax base (lower tax rates)

More dependent age groups in rural
areas

Lack of leadership/change agents
for problem solving

Social isolation

Lower teacher salaries -- lower
teacher quality

Lower per pupil expenditures in
rural districts

Less interest in federal stimu-
lation money or seed money
in rural than in urban
districts

(Helge, 1981)

Helga, Doris (1981) The State of the Art of Rural Special Education Module.
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ATTACHMENT 2D

Warren Springs County Cooperative Profile

Excerpt from National Rural Project Module Warren Springs, Mesa: A Rur31

Preservice Simulation for use with NRP-Developed Rural Preservice Modules, pp. 9-22.
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WARREN SPRINGS COUNTY COOPERATIVE

Information and Resources

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren Springs, Mesa: A Rural Preservice
Simulation for use w!thNRP-Developed Rural Preservicc Modules.
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SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren Springs Mesa:
A Rural Preservice Simulation

WARREN SPRINGS COUNTY SPECIAL EDUCATION COOPERATIVE

Rural Community Profile

9 CSR -27

Community Setting

Warren Springs County is located in the south central part of the

state of Mesa. The terrain is flat prairie country.
The Green River

flows through the state. Thousands of years of erosion have caused the

formation of large buttes. The central office of the Warren Springs

County Special Education Cooperative is located in Centerville which

lies between the buttes. This causes considerable travel problems for

cooperative staff during winter months. Columbia, the state capitol, is

about 200 miles away and the closest city of 50,000 is 350 miles away.

The county includes Roosevelt:
population 20,000. The Roosevelt

Independent School District is replelte from the county school system.

Services provided by the cooperative are sopporte(t by at! five school

districts within the county (excluding
Roosevelt ISM.

Resident Characteristics

Approximately forty-five
percent of the people who live in the

Warren Springs County Cooperative are farmerq and ranchers, while fif-

teen percent are unskilled laborers and ten percent are skilled laborerA

who commute to Roosevelt. The average annual income for the cooperative

service area Is $15,000 (with 30 percent of the families falling below

this figure). Overall, the county residents view
themselves as being to

better economic positions than were their parents. The district's

average teacher salary is below the national average.

*This Rural Community Profile has been modified from data of an actual

rural cooperative to maintain the confidentiality
of areas participating

in N%''s previous research projects.
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Mexican-American transient populations serve as tenant farm workers

throughout the county. The constant influx of students within the

school system cause educational problems for the school district.

Language and cultural differences make effective service delivery diffi-

cult for the Spanish speaking students. This transient population

provides little support to community '.4" school activities and projects.

Warren Strings County Special Education Coo erative

Warren Springs County is organized into five independent school

districts. Each district has its own school board and superintendent.

Policy decisions for special education in each district must go through

the local district's administrative structure. These five school dis-

tricts have formed a cooperative for special education services. The

director of the cooperative is hired by the cooperative. Its governing

board is made up of all of the district superintendents. The director

serves as coordinator for the county programs. The cooperative has a

separate budget for which the director is responsible. The districts

contribute to the special education budget based on their aoodent special

education population.

History of Special Education in Warren Springs County

Prior to the passage of PL 94-142, the only service offers in the

school districts served by the cooperative was a single non-categorical

resource room. Severely handicapped students were provided with services

from other districts. The districts did contract for the services of a

school psychologist prior to the passage of PL 94142. However, there

were no regular school programs provided for 16-21 year old handicapped

students.

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren Springs, Mesa: A Rural
Preservice Simulation
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The districts are presently providing services for all disability

categories. The director of special education, school psychologist,

self-contained teachers, visually impaired specialist, speech therapists,

and aides are all made available through the cooperative. Regular

classes are currently adapted to provide services for 16-21 year old

handicapped students.

Educational Program

The total student population of the five districts is 2,700. The

cooperative serves: learning disabilities--116; emotionally disturbed--4;

educable mentally retarded--15; trainably m-ntallv retarded--10; visually

handicapped--4; hard of hearing--3; speech impaired-65; and multiole

handicapped--1. The special education program staff includes: director

of special education, 2 school psychologists, 3 self-contained teachers,

1 visually impaired specialist, 1 speech therapist, and 3 aides plus a

half-time secretary.

Organizations and Agencies

The Warren Springs County special education cooperative has a

Parent Volunteer Program for Special Education. The parents provide

classroom and extra - curricular assistance. However, the county does not

have an active Parent Advisory Committee for Special Education or a

Special Education Advisory Committee.

There are active chapters of the Association for Retarded Children and

the Association for Children with Learn rg Disabilities in the county.

In addition, the clubs, organizations and agencies listed in Table I

are active in the County and in Roosevelt.

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren Springs,AILLAiEural
Preservice SimulatiOn
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CO-OP EXPENSES

12

Salaries

(10% Salary

increase)

Hosp.
(Aide $30 x 9 mos.)

Benefits x12 mos.)

Director $ 20,350

_(prof.$60

$ 2,850 $ 720

Sch. Psych. 17,600 2,500 720

Sch. Psych. 17,600 2,500 720

11 Secreary 3,850 400

Self-Cont. Tchr. 15,250 2,135 720

Self-Cont. Tchr. 15,250 2,135 720

Self-Cont. Tchr. 15,250 2,135 720

Aide 6,500 915 270

Aide 6,500 915 270

Aide 6,500 915 270

VI Specialist 15,250 2,135 720

Speech Ther. 15,250 2,135 720

Substitutes 400

$ 152,150 $21,670 $ 6.570

Expenses

Travel
Supplies and Equirmient

Director $ 2,000 Director $ 200

Psych. 2,000 P5ych. 250

Psych. 2,000 Psych. 250

VI Tchr. 1,200 Self-cont. class 1,500

Clerk Svcs. 500 Self-cont. class 1,500

Screening 2,500 Self-cont. class 1,500

Maior Equip. 4,500

$10,200 Telephone 600

$10,300

Total $200,890

Does not include:

Bus
Special P.E.

% according to student Population:

Centerville 50% $100,450

Greenwood 20% 40,180

Williamson 22% 44,198

Butler 3% 6,027

Warrensburg 5% 10,045

$200,900 TOTAL

Small districts could have use of materials, screening and teacher

consultation for their %.

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren Sprill, Mesa: A Rural Preservice Simulation
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TABLE 1

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Roosevelt, Mesa
(Warren Springs County)

A.U.W.
Susie Baker
71 Bagley Manor
579-1789 or 627-5869

American Legion Post 37

Lou Smith-Adjutant
308 Main St.

357 -3b57

American Red Cross
Lacy Wall

Rt. 5
357-1421

Beta Sigma Pi
Gamma Gamma
Lucy English, Pres.
R. #3, Box h 357-4304

Bcta Sigma Phi
KI Alpha Delta
June Nolan, Pros.
425 Linden Dr.

357-4303

Beta Sigma Phi
Preceptor Omicron
Nancy Galloway, Pres.
531 r,anter Dr.

357-9008

Bluegrass CB Club
Harold Bailey (Hammerhead), Pres.

Rt. 1
249-8102

Boy Scouts of American Troup 1100

B. J. Bonner Scoutmaster

Rt. 1
357-2499

B & P W Club
Katie Hayden, Pres.

Rt. 6 357-1006

CSR-31
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Warren Springs County Bar Assoc.

Gene Hale, Pres.
150 N. 8th St., 357-1267

Warren Springs Co. Country Club
James Gregory, Pres.
151 Chancellor Dr., 357-0816

Warren Co. Farm Bureau
Mamie Brady, Chairwoman
Rt. 1 357-4708

Warren Co. Genealogical Society
Mrs. Charles Stanley
357-2241

Warren Co. Homemakers Council
Mrs. Joan Steele, President

Rt. 5 357-7837

Warren Co. Mcdicn1 Society
Dr. Carl Jackson, Pres.
350 South qth 357-4300

Civitan Club
B. J. Gordon, Pres.

117 N. 5th
357-8148

Daughters of the American Revolution
Mrs. Jack Lovett, President
1406 Southford Dr. 357-7180

Daughters of the Confederacy
Marlene Minor, President
718 N. 5th St., 357-0880

Disabled Veterans
Johnny Smithers, Pres.
178 N. Main St., 357-6121

Ladies Aux. of Disabled Veterans

Kelly Salerno
208 Maple 357 2161

Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Warren Springs County Assoc. for Woman serviservice Organization

Retarded Citizens Joan Fisher, President
Melanie Schaffer, Pres. 1500 Westwood
183 Williams Ave. 357-6033 38 357-0423 BEST COPY AMUti

SOURCE: National Rural'Prolect Module Warren Surinam- Mess: A Rural P,s'pAgarvinA AlimaiatArin
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4-H Council
Jamie Stewart - Agent
Rt. 2 357-1452

Fraternal Order of Police
Edward Howard, President

357-1621

Girl Scouts - Warren Springs

Maria Davis
894-2244

Kiwanis Club
Ray Sanders, President
1015 Oak Street

357-7433

Lions Club
Pete Miller, President
Route #3
543-9812

Loyal Order of the Moose
David Jensen, President

357-4432

Magazine Club
Imogene Lackey, Pres.

88 N. Main 357-9470

Roosevelt Baseball Association
Samuel Smith, President
403 S. 15th 357-9297

Roosevelt-Warren Springs County

Board of Realtors
Anne Redmond, President
414 S. 11th 357-16c1

Roosevelt-Warren Springs County
Chamber of Commerce

Bob Taylor, Exec. Vice-Pres.
P. O. Box 901 357-5188

Roosevelt-Warren Springs Jaycees

Greg Houston, President
P. O. Box 58
357-5932

Roosevelt-Warren Springs Co.

Hospital
Stanley Parker - Admin.
300 S. 7th St. 357-5131

39
SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren Springs, Mesa: A Rural Preservice

Simulation
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Roosevelt-Warren Springs County

Insurance Association
Jerry D. Kramer, President
201 S. Main 357-9627

Roosevelt-Warren Springs Co.
Mental Health/Mental Retardation
Center, Inc.

David Baker, Program Director
207 Main 357-6622

Roosevelt-Warren Springs County

Needline Assoc.
Ethel Williams, Exec. Director

357-6333

Roosevelt-Warren Springs olrine Club

Luther Taylor, President
5000 Cherry Lane
357-4392

Roosevelt-Warren Springs County
Shrine Club - Crippled Children

Maury Billings
Workman Building 357-9476

Roosevelt Dental Society
Dr. D. J. Owens, President
1403 Jackson Blvd 357-1691

Roosevelt League of Women Voters

Judy Walters, President 357-4428

Emma Gibson, V-P 357-1858

Roosevelt Masonic Lodge 501

Caleb C. Johnson, Secretary
Rt. 2 357-8342

Roosevelt Ministerial Assoc.
William Majors, President
300 N. 5th 357-1670

Roosevelt Squar-A-Naders
Dudley & Louise Wyatt, Pres.

Rt. 3 357-139'

Roosevelt Woman's Club

Ada Beale, President
4390 Main Street
357-4169

Pines Country Club
Charles Willey, President
Rt. 3, Box 851 357-2286
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Optomist Club
Kelly Claxton, Pres.
Rt. #4, Box 315
357-2862

Professional Firefighters
Michael Preston, President
1627 Lakeland Drive
357-7765

Professional Secretaries Intn'l
Bonnie Alden, President
357-9730

Racer Club
L. W. Dawson, President
1802 Gateway Drive
357-7738

Rose and Garden Club
Mary Lee Michaelson, Pres.
817 N. 14th Str.
357-0880

Rotary Club
James Black, President
781 S. 13th
357-0080

Senior Citizen's
Thomas Jones, Director
6830 Maple
597-8643

Sons of American Revolution
Donald Thomas, President
Route 3

357-2205

U. S. Coast Guard Aux.
Samantha Jones, Capt.

Rt. 6
357-2399

Veternas of Foreign Wars
Robert Tucker, Quartermaster
Route #2
357-2467

Weight Tlatr.hers

Tuesdays @ 7:00 p.m.
1601 Mtn
357-4433

Welcome Wagon
Candace Overby-i!oltess
357-8349-

CSR -33
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Woodmen of the World Camp 001
Walter Smith, ?resident
1612 Michigan Avenue
357-9708

Woodman of the World Court 443
Katy Washington, President
357-3400

Woodmen of the World Grove 4411
Judith Lambert, President
405 S. 9th Street
357-6856

Woodmen of the World Sorority 278
Denise Lawson, President
310 N. Willow Drive
357-5639

Roosevelt-Warren Springs County

Parks & Recreation
Arthur Coleman, Chairman of the

Board
824 N. 20th
357-7430

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module
Warren Springs, Mesa: A Rural Preservice
Simulation
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THE WARREN SPRINGS COUNTY SPECIAL EDUCATION COOPERATIVE

PHILOSOPHY

The philosophy of the Warren Springs County Special Education

Cooperative centers around these beliefs:

1. Most children can learn, and, therefore, most children

should be allowed to participate in school activities and

services.

2. Children can best be served when educated with non-
handicapped students as much as possible.

3. Special education should be one of the highest prlo.ities

for funding by a local school district.

4. While the Special Education Cooperative has thc, instruc-

tional responsibility for the child, the overall edt.ca-

tional responsibility remains with the child's home

district.

SOURCE: Aational Rurai Project Module Warren Springs Mesa: A Rural Preservice
Simulation

41
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART OF

WARREN SPRINGS COUNTY SPECIAL EDUCATION
COOPERATIVE

POLICY EOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTS

District Superintendent

Centerville D. Hunter, Chairman
Greenwood J. Graham

Williamson B. Downing

Butler B. Simandle

Warrensburg P. Pack

1

[Special Education
Teachers and

Speech Therapist

1

DIRECTOR
MEV MID MEND MM.

Pat VanBuren

Secretary

17

School
Pqychologist

rlAides

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warrer. Springs, Mesa: A Rural
Preservice Simulation

42
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SETTING T4E STAGE AND STIMULUS ITEMS

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren Springs, Mesa: I Rural
Preservice Simulation
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SETTING THE STAGE
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If you have been given this sheet of paper by your instructor, you

are to assume the role of Dee Landers. Your instructor wilt tell you

whether Dee is a teacher, psychologist,
principal, speech therapist,

etc. You are to respond to all stimulus items (letters, memos, tele-

phone calls, etc.) maintaining the role of Dee Landers including signing

his/her name, answering the phone, etc.

You will note that your name has special meaning. "Dee" may be

either male or female so you may choose which,
"Landers," of course, is

the last name of a famous person who seems to know almost everything.

In this rural simulation experience you will draw upon resources pro -

videil by your instructor including infornation about the Warren Springs

County Special Education Cooperative and other materials designed to

provide you with insights into the joys of surviving as a rural special

educator or support person.

The rules for partiripating in this simplified model of reality are

simple:

1. Maintain the role of Dee Landers unttl directed otherwise

bi your instructor.

2. Use your own experiences and
knowledge as well as re-

sources provided you to respond to stimulus items.

3. Consider the tasks before you as serious and give them

your careful attention while understanding that errors

are permitted since it is only through expanding one's

repertoire of knowledge and skills that one develops.

Good luck and welcome to rural America!

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren 3 ri -s Mesa: A Rural
RS 71 Preservice Simulation

44
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intoroftmo communication

subject: WELCOME

date:

to: Dee Landers

Pat VanBurl

CSR-38

20

Dee, glad to have you on board. We have been needing somebody with your

particular areas of expertise for some time and are enthusiastic about

having you get right into it.

In order to prepare yourself for 'what's coming," I would suggest that

you become thoroughly aware of the clubs, organizations and related

agencies in Warren Springs County (including Roosevelt for this purpose

since we frequently can draw upon the fine folks who live there to

assist us in meeting all of our needs).

Let me know if you have any troubles getting
settled into your new

position.

RS #2

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren S
Preservice

rims Mesa: A Rural

45
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Interoffice communication

subject: THE POSITIVE SIDE OF RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION

date:

to: Dee Landers

21

Dee, welcome to Warren Springs County! Because I -oncerned fat so

many professionals such as yourself leave rural school systems for "greener

pastures; I try to introduce new personnel to the positive attribute's of

living in our area. I recently ran across a study conducted by the

National Rural Project (NRP) in over 100 rural communities throughout

America. I am providing you with a list of characteristics of rural areas

that the NRP have identified as facilitators of service delivery to

handicapped individuals in rural areas such as ours. I am sure that you

will agree after you have been here for a while that the NRP investigators

hit the nail on the head when it comes to Warren Springs. At any rate,

here is the list.
Lack of bureaucratic hierarchy eliminates barriers to change

Sense of community spirit
Cooperativeness
Extensive personal relationships
Community-institutional interdependence
Efficiency of community grapevine
Increased accountability because of close personal relatic flies

and effective communication networks
"Theory Y"
Trust relationships
Philosophy of independence
Philosophy of taking care of each other
Philosophy of solving community problems without outside interference

News media willingness to provide intensive regional coverage
Higher percentage of retired/older people as potential resources
Active civic and social clubs available and eager for involvement

Political leaders responsive to groups of familiar citizens
Extensive social ties because of involvement in volontary organI71-

tions and churches
Limited populations and similar backgrounds of citizens foster feel-

ings of community ownership of programs

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren Springs_, Mesa: A Rural Preservice
Simulation

46
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Memo
Dee Landers
Page 2

22

I hope that you will agree with me after you have had an opportunity to

benefit from some of the above characteristics of our area that Warren

Springs County is a great place to take care of handicapped people.

RS #3

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Warren Springs, Mesa: A Rural
Preservice Simulation

47
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COMPETENCY 2:

CSR-41

Students will demonstrate an understanding of
differences involved in serving handicapped students
in rural and urban settings.

National Rural Project's Module THE STATE OF THE ART OF RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION
contains sample content materials and suggested activities:

A. The stimulus paper "Differences in Rural and Urban Special Education
Service Environments" p. 62-80 can be used as an assigned reading for
students. (See Attachment 3A for chart which summarizes differences
between urban/rural schools as they serve handicapped students). It
is suggested that this reading prompt a class discussion of problems
with defining rural school systems and effects on data required f(r
federal and sLate policy planning. Two transparency masters are
included in Appendix B of the module for use by the instructor.
This module is available for use from the Grant Office.

B. The module suggests that students discuss how their jobs would differ
in rural versus urban America and in different rural subcultures.
For this activity, the module provides Role Play Descriptors A (see
Attachment 3B) and a guide to the role play activity to assist the
Instructor - module pp. 15-16.

A second role play activity is provided (see Attachment 3B Role Play
Descriptors B) which is designed to give students the opportunity
to understand and discuss how a teacher who is NOT native to rural
America can effectively serve in a consulting role to persons who
may not quickly accept them. A guide for leading this activity is
provided for the Instructor on pp. 19-22 of the module.

Additional Resources for Comoetency 2:

1. A stimulus paper "A Rural Independent Living Skills and Services
Network" contained in the National Rural Project's Module Involving
Citizens and Agencies in Rural Communities in Cooperative Programming
for Handicapped Students (pp. 46-83) provides readers with extensive
information about differences between urban and rural areas, and a
variety of strategies for collecting information and linking resources
and needs in rural areas.
This module is availabl:. for use from the Grant Office.
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ATTACHMENT 3A

Issues Differentiating Rural and Urban School Systems As They
Serve the Handicapped

Excerpt from National Rural Project Module STATE OF THE ART OF RURAL SPECIAL
EDUCATION stimulus paper "Differences in Rural and Urban Special Education
Service Environments", Doris Helge, 1983.

4j

11.111=11.1=111MIMIM
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Table II-AL

ISSUES DIFFERENTIATING RURAL AND URBAN SCHOOL SYSTEMS
AS THEY SERVE THE HANDICAPPED

Issues Rural Urban

Percent of School

Population Served
2/3 (67%) of all school districts are
classified as rural. (Parks and Sher, 1979.)

1/3 (33%) of school districts are classified
as metropolitan. (Parks and Sher, 1979.)

Personnel Turnover Turnover occurs in all personnel. Turnover
is commonly 30-50% among specialized personnel
such as speech, physical, and occupational
therapists. Turnover is especially serious
among itinerant personnel serving low-
incidence populations ( Helge, 1981).

Turnover more commonly involves superinten-
dents and special education directors (i.e.,
management personnel). (Specil Education
Briefing, March, 1981.)

Transportation Long distances involved in transporting
services, students and staff.

Long distances a problem in planning and
implementing interagency collaboration.

High costs associated with transportation.

Climatic and geographic harriers to travel
(mountains; deserts; icy, muddy roads;
flooding seasons; blizzards; snow storms;
etc.) (Helge, 1981).

Logistics of transporting problems
primarily evolve around desegregation
issues or which agency or bureaucratic
structure is to pay for transportation.
(Education Week, Oct. 16, 1981; Special
Education Briefing, March, 1981.)

Community Structure Sense of "community spirit" prevalent.

Personalized environment prevails
(Helge, 1981).

Depersonalized environment 071Waiqi1717q05
except with ilner-city pockets of distinc-
tive ethnic groups, several of which may be
incorporated into any one school system.

Geography

4E,1"--*. k 4r. ; (L. ). 0 1.. 4

A10' 1.1, 1« ."

Problems posed by remote areas include social
and professional isolation, tang distances
from services, and geographic barriers (e.g.,
mountains, deserts, islands) )Helge, 1981).

f I

.11 1,17 11

r U. '1 t 1 , e. /. .

%ogistics of city itself often pose problems
(e.g., negotiating transportation transfers -
particularly for wheelchairs, crossing lines
for one agency versus another to pay, traffic,
etr.)

BET COPY MIME
1 5 51.
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Table II (Continued)4.

Issues Rural Urban

Backlog of children for
testing and placement

Result of lack of available services
(Specialized personnel, agency programs,
funds, etc.) (Helge, 1981).

Result of bureaucratic and organizational
barriers (Education Turnkey System, 1979).

Communication Communication mainly person to person
(Helge, 1981).

Written memo frequent..y used (Nachtigal,

1982).

Student Bc,%! Composition Small numbers of handicapped students in

diverse ethnic and linguistic groups pose
difficulties for establishing "programs"
for bilingual or multicultural students.

Difficulties serving migrant handicapped
students because of low numbers of students
and few appropriate resources available.

Qualified bilingual and multicultural
personnel difficulty to recruit to rural
areas.

Appropriate materials and (..ther resources
typically unavailable or inappropriate for
rural communities.

Religious minorities frquently strong
subcultures in rural America (Helge,

1981, 1983).

Approach of Relevant
Educational Professionals

Complexity of open student populations
(Special Education Briefing, March, 1981).

Wide variety of ethnic and racial ethnic
groups.

Generalist must he able to perform a
variety of tasks and teach a variety of
ages, handicapping conditions, subject,
and rural subcultures tHelge, 1981) .

Specialist must be an expert on one topic.
atea or with one age grup or disability
(Nachtigal, I9g2).

Meer, bogi.5 (2983) cferemc EA 4,41(.04 ii-cL Or ba. ops2C LD,,Q EALAA_crAM or) 6er-tht...t. En %/1 le-04 elle dLt4

NR P A-1 v (14A. 1-1.1 FE a Tilt Ater cj Arra I 5116C,I R L eb vol-Ti on 7c3 ,
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Issues

41-
Table II (Cont.)

Rural Urban

Population ',density Sparse populations ranging from remote
(scattered) density to small (clustered)
towns (Helge, 1981, Sher, 1977).

Enrollment of .school

Aged Children

Cooperation among agencies

High population density.

(Gibboney fi Larkin, 1982)

5.3% (nearly twice that of _than figures)
(Sher, 1977).

Almost one-half that of rural (Sher, 1977)

Cooperation is an inherent attribute of
most rural communities.

Interagency collaboration is inhibited by
long distances to travel, few staff hoes
available for plannina, and isolation or
nonexistance of many types of service agercies
(Beige, 19fl.)

"Turfdom" is common.

Bureaucratic mazes and policies make inter-
agency collaboration difficult (Special Edu-
cation Briefing, March, 1981).

Management Orientation "Management by Tradition" (Helge, 1981). "Management by Crisis" (Gibbonev c. Larkin,
1982)

Dual5 OT3), gereae-, ;A RUrcci L,-)at 4.4-bati c.te_A_c_a_tio,-) 524-v ct 6n1/4i,RovribiT5

Agp 0,1),LIE,
pi 16.C. _LW. _cet. _GrA1 ..6PE,CiRL Ebocel-nort 10.68-7o ,
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ATTACHMENT 3B

Role Play Descriptors A

Role Play Descriptors B

Excerpt from NatimAal Rural Project: Module STATE OF THE ART OF RURAL SPECIAL

EDUCATION, Doris Helge, 1983, p. 17-18 and p. 21-22.
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Role Play Descriptors.*

Exercise A

One of tte follong role descriptors should be given to each

s*udent who will be part of this role play.

1. You are a teacher who must travel 200 miles every other
day to reach the low-incidence handicapped children with whom
you work. You are fortunate in that you have been involved in
a training program that helped you understand the positive
challenges of such an experience, how to usot your time well
(e.g., see "Effectively Filling Down Time" in the article,
"Rural Special Education Strategies and Promising Practices."
You have been trained to work with a variety of disabilities,
subject matters, and ages.

2. You have been trained to work 4th mildly and moderately
handicapped students as a resource room teacher. You have
been assigned to a school district that has 10 children and is
located in remote ranching territory. These students will
spend their entire educational careers together, and you feel
compelled to provide them the most enriching experience avail-
able. Your community is very stable, and most of your
students will stay in that community 99% of their lives.

3. You have been trained as a speech therapist, and you have
been hired to work not only with speech pathologies but with a
variety of multi-handicapped individuals. You ha a one blind
child who has been assigned to you. There are no other teachers
in your district who have specific information abou, material,
or strategies that would be helpful to you.

4. You have been hired specifical'y to be a consultant to
all (regular and special education) teachers in your rural
district. You are the only teacher who was not born and
reared in this rural community. You are excited about your
position, and you are most concerned that you be accepted by
your peers because you have already seen a number of things
about their work that should be improved.

5. You have a number of students with whom you work who are
from a Vietnamese heritage and do not speak English as a
second language. You have conducted home visits and have
found that their parents have similar handicaps. The communi-
ty is friendly toward these individuals but cannot seriously
communicate with them. You are vitally concerned that you
help their child receive the best education possible. There
are no bilingual staff in your 2,000 square-mile cooperative.

* br31211, 593). WeP s.iceLi. .fe. r .QE it& Aar RoP.#-V-

5&c...4 tzuC.A4101, p. # 7- I ,
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6. You are located on an island community in which children
must be ferryed to special services such as physical and
occupational therapy. During the severe winter months, the
ferry does not operate, and the children do not receive these
services. You are most disturbed because you can see their
progress deteriorating as the winter passes.
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Role Play Descriptors

Exercise B

csR-49
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Descriptor 1.

You are L. Jones, and you are a pillar in the community. You are

63 years old and have been unofficially retired for the last 30 years.

You htve taught for 35 years, and you are very tired. You wish ynur

contributions would just be appreciated, and people would quit asking

you to do any extra work or be excited about any "innovation in educa-

tion." You have very little time Left until your retirement. What you

are most looking forward to is having a nice ceImony at the school and

receiving a medal or plaque addressing your accomplishments.

The only impediment you can imagine preventing this happening is if

tris newcomer to your community who has been hired as a consultant steps

on your toes by having people think that they can make some changes in

the school system. After all, it is you to whom people look for cues in

the church and during faculty meetings. You are well aware that people

watch your behavior and then decide what their o.in should be.

Descriptor 2.

You are a young single person who has been tecruited c tech in

this rural community. You are most excited about the challenges of the

school system's students, who are primarily in a low income category.

You have instantly liked 99% of all of your students and are very excited

about meeting with their parents.

You are, however, very frustrated because you feel you are unaccepted

in this rural community. This is a very conservative community, and you

do not understand why all the teachers seem to flock toward L. Jones

4/F :hie) DcA66'083). 4410 A4octi.06 ...6rAT-6 or TA2, Are' yF R.44 c.
4.
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who, in your opinion, has not read any of the educational journals or

for that matter even the Reader's Digest for years.

The principal has asked you to conduct an inservice session ex-

hibiting ways to work with integrated emotionally disturbed children in

the classroom and also to observe other teachers working in their class-

rooms and to offer suggestions. You frankly fear that this will cause

you to be run out of town.
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COMPETENCY 3:

Objective 1:

Objective 2:

Objective 3:

CSR-51

Students will demonstrate knowledge (awareness) concerning:

the state of the art of rural special education

effective service delivery models for rural handicapped
children

creative resource identification for providing services
to rural handicapped students.

Sample curriculum content and activities:

Objective 1:

A. National Rwal Project's Module STATE OF THE ART OF RURAL SPECIAL
EDUCATION provides stimulus paper "Images: Issues and Trends in
Rural Special Education- January, 1983 for student reading and class
discussion. M_ster transparencies outlining major problems encountered
in serving rural handicapped students are provided in the module's
Appendix. These transparencies can be used for lecture and/or class
discussion. The module suggests that discussion of rural special
education technologies and how the preservice teacher might prepare
to use them is particularly important, as is the issue of parent
and volunteer involvement in rural schools - both issues are addressed
in the stimulus paper. This module is available from Gant Office.

B. Additional Resources for Competency 3, Objective 1 (all are available for
instructor's use form Grant Office):

1. Halpern, Robert (1982). Special Education in Rural America.
The Educational Forum, 46 (4), 491-501. Provides an wrerview
of rural special education, addresses strengths and weaknesses,
and provides a set of key questions that could be used as a focus
for the content and activities which are included under competencies
3 and 4 of this guide.

2. Helge, Doris (1979). Rural Special Education Strategies and
Promising Practices. National Rural Prcject Module STATE OF THE ART
OF RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION, pp. 38-59, which addresses strategies
to overcome rural resistance to change, strategies to identify and
utilize "hidden" resources to overcome problems of scarcity in
rural areas, coping with long distances, enhancing inservice in-
centives, and strategies to ameliorate isolation and communication
problems.

3. Helge, Doris (1984) National Rural Project Module Technologies
as Rural Ed cation Problem Solvers: A Status Report and Successful
Strategies (available in Grant Office). Discusses the availability
of a variety of new technologies and their primary uses for in-
structional support, instructior..31 applications, management and staff
development. Problems and successful models are discussed.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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B. Additional Resources for Competency 3, Objective 1 (con't.)

4. Hoffmeister Alan (1984) Technological Tools for Rural Special Education.
Exceptional Children, 20(4), 344-49. Provides an overview of the
promising new technologies being developed for use in rural schools
and cites advantages and potential problems.

5. National Association of State Directors of Special Education Booklet
Special Net: Questions and Answers (Attachment 4A). Additional
information is available on how to use this resource. Contact
Dr. Philip Lyon, Chair, Education Division for information on using
Special Net at Ca.

6 2
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Special Net: Questions & Answers
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Questions
& Answers

I

National Association of State Directors
of Special Education

1201 16th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone (202) 822-7933 fib
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What is
SpecialNet?

What is an
electronic
bulletin board?

Can I get infor-
mation about ed-
ucation in my
state?

How much will it
cost for my
group to set up
a bulleti
board?

What is
electronic mail?

SpecialNet is the largest education oriented
computer based communication network in the
United States. It is designed to provide up-to--
the-minute information and instant communicatio-
for persons concerned with educational services
and programs. SpecialNet includes:

- Electronic Bulletin Boards
- Electronic Mail
- Data Collection and Information Management

An Electronic bulletin board is very similar to a
typical office bulletin board, only more
convenient and easier to use. Electronic
bulletin boards provide current education
information. National, state and regional boards
are available for subscribers to read.
Subscribers can post messages on many of the
bulletin boards. There is no additional charge
for this service. Current Nat4onal boards are'
listed in the back of this brochure.

A number of states post information on electronic
bulletin boards set up exclusively for their
state. State specific bulletin boards are
currently on-line in Alaska, California,
Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Indiana Kansas,
Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, Washington, West Virginia and Wyoming.

There is no charge for setting up a bulletin
board. Groups or organizations pay only for
information storage. Bulletin board managers
find that storage costs range from $2 to $10 per
month. SpecialNet support personnel will assist
you in establishing and maintaining a bulletin
board for your group.

Any type of printed information can be sent via
SpecialNet, including not only memos, but a aide
variety of special reports and forms. When
reports or forms are involved, SpecialNet prompts
the user for the specific information required,
and even does some preliminary checking to
assure that the answers make sense. Messages are
delivered to the user's electronic mailbox to be
called for and read at his/her convenience in the
office, at home, or where ever he/she may be.
Each user selects a personal password which may
be changed instantly at any time. Unless the
user tElls the password, no one can access
his/her messages.
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How do I know
who I can send
messages to?

Is SpecialNet
easy to use?

What are some of
the other bene-
fits of using
SpecialNet

Do I need to
understand how
to use a compu-
ter?

What equipment
will I need?

CSR-56

A directory of SpecialNet users is available onthe system. The directory is updated everyday,as new subscribers are added. You can get
information about a particular subscriber, a list
of subscribers '41 a state, a list of college and
university subscribers, etc.

SpecialNet is designed to be used either by the
administrator or the administrator in conjunction
with staff. Users "talk" to SpecialNet usingeveryday office terminology such as "scan",
"read" "send" and "file". Anyone can master the
basics in less than 30 minutes of instruction and
practice.

SpecialNet provides:

Time Savings - Critical information can be
be sent to individuals or groups (lists) -
a receipt is automatically generated
telling the sender the minute the
registered message was read.

Cost Savings - SpecialNet costs have been
kept very low - troth in urban and ruralareas - to encouraca a large number of
educational personnel to ,)articipate in the
network. SpecialNet costs less than
conventional mail or long distance
telephone calls. It is possible to send up
to 216 pages of text to another SpecialNet
subscriber for as little as $4.

Telephone Savings - Wasted time is avoided
(e.g. busy signals; contact is "out", or
"in a meeting").

No. SpecialNet hwinuals provide all the
information you need to take full advantage ofthe system. No experience with computers is
necessary.

Many SpecialNet subscribers use existingcomputers on microcomputers, such as Apple, TRS-
80, or IBM-PC, to accc'ss the system. Some use
word processors including Wang, Xerox, CPT and
Lanier. Others use inexpensive terminals toaccess the system. Technically speaking, your
terminal or microcomputer must by asynchronov.,
operate in full duplex with no parity, stop-start
protocol, 300 or 1200 baud, and must be equipped
with a telephone modem. SpecialNet offers Texas
Instruments portable terminals as part of one
subscription, option for those who wish to
purchase a complete "turnkey" system.
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Can I print the Yes. If you have ;., printer you may choose to
information? Feint any, all or non of the information you

receive via SpecialNet.

What is connect
time?

Subscription
costs?

You pay a connect charge for the actual time you
use the system each month. You pay only for the
time you are "connected" to the system (See
SpecialNet rate schedule).

Subscriptions to SpecialNet can be arranged
according to the needs of subscribers. Three
siabscription plans are listed in the back of this
brochure. If none of the plans meet your needs,
let us know. We will be happy to tailor a plan
to fit your unique requirements.

Is technical An impertant part of any service you use is the
support support yon receive. With SpecialNet, a total
available? package of supporting services is available

through National Systems Management in
Washington, D.C. and GTE Telenet offices
nationwide.

Consulting Support - We will help you
analyze your com.'unication requirements and
recommend ways in which SpecialNet can
improve information flow and productivity.

Systems Tailoring - Our support personnel
will help tailrr the service precisely to
your needs. For special reports or forms,
we will develop a Special Net program that
automatically prompts the user for specific
information and performs data entry
validation within specified parameterJ.

e Training - Easy-to-use instruction guides
and a self-paced training program are
available to all users. In addition, our
training representatives will provide on-
site training at low cost if desired.
SpecialNet, Telenet and Telemail Customer
Service departments are also available to
help users with individual questions that
arise during their use of the system.

Cost Accounting Records - To aid district
and agency finance and administrative
offices, monthly invoices which summarize
usage for every subscriber are provided
along with optional group usage statistics
and management reports.
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Can I access the
system at any
time of day?

' ;* ''' ,

CSR-58

Yes. The system operates 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. This is especially important in
helping reduce communication, problems caused by
different time zones. In effect, your school
district or agency business is - xtendeU, too,
because approximately one-fifth of all messages
are typically sent and read outside normal
business lours. 3pecialNet service is available
nation-wide via the GTE Telenet public data
network. Telenet can t)e reached with a local
phone call in 300 US cities and by an "800"
number in other locations. You can even reach
people oulside the country via interconnecting
public networks.
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COMPETENCY 3
Objective 2:

CSR-59

Students will demonstrate knowledge (awareness) of
effective service delivery models for rural handicapped
children.

A. National Rural Project Module Alternative Instructional Arrangements
and Deliver S stems for Low-Incidence Handica..ed Children in Rural
Awerica contains:

1. Stimu3us paper "Models of Service Delivery for Low-incidence Rural
Hand ..capped. Children" and supplemental transparency masters for
reading and/or class lecture and discussion.

2. A set of National Rural Project Praile Sheets relevant to evaluating
rural service delivery models for 104-incidence handicapped children,
and a relevant transparency master.

3. A series of vignettes to be used for a rove play activity in
Whi,:n students have the opportunity to identify strategies for
meeting the needs of the rural handicapped child described in each
vignette.

This module is available from Grant Office.

B. Additional Resources:

1 American Council on Rural Special Education (ACRES) Booklet
"Strategies for Serving Rural Children with Low-Incidence
Disabilities." Developed as an accompanionment to the above
mentioned materials which review a number of models fol servin;
rural students with low-incidence disabilities e.g., students
having hearing impairments, emotional/behavioral disorders,
blindness or visual impairments, orthopedic disabilities, severe
men.6a1 retardation, and these with multiple or severe handscaps)
this ACRES booklet-is comprised of "strategy pages" which give exampis
of how the models can be varied /manipulated to meet the needs of a

specific child /school /community. It provides a wide variety of
options since the diversity of rula2 AmeriL. dictates that no one
pure model can suffice. This booklet is available from the Grant
Office.

2. Kirmer, K., Lockwood, L., Mickler, W. ane Sweeney, 1:). (1984)
Regional Rura3 Special Education Progrul.,. Excepticial Children,
22 (4), 306-311. This article delineates environmentally embedded
problems inherent in establishing and operating rural regional
special education delivery systems, and discusses their inter-
related effects. A list of critical considerations in developing
effective rural regional delivery systems is provided.
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COMPETENCY 3:

Objective 3:

CSR-60

Students will gain knowledge concerning creative
resource identification, including service and
funding alternatives.

A. National Rural Project Module Creative Resource Identification
for Providing Services to Rural Handicapped Students provides
stimulus paper "The State of the Art of Rural Special Education
Interagency Collaboration" and transparency masters (see Attachment
4B). This paper can be used as background for formal lecture or
can be duplicated for assigned student reading. The module suggests
that Aiscussion include pre/post PL 94-142 interagency collaboration
any that the pelzeived strengths and difficulties of such collaboration
in rural communities.

B. National Rural Project Module Creative Resource Identification
for Providing Services to Rural Handicapped Students provides
stimulus paper "The Special Educator's Role in Identifying
Funding and Service Alternatives," a Resource List for duplicEtion
and discussion, a transparency/hand-out on developing a Community
Resource File. Suggestions for use of these materials and
additional activities are provided on pages 3-5 of the module
which is available in Grant Office.

C. Additional Resource: National Rural Project: A Report Revardlag
Interagency Collaboration To Facilitate Services for Rural
gamlicappealambits - available from Grant Office.

D. Jse the Warren Springs County Cooperative Profile (included under
Competency 1 this guide) to familiarize students with the nature
of a r,Aral eGopecative, and to complete the simulation activity
(Attachment 4C) which gives students the opportunity to atiLize
knowledge gained under Competency 3.
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ATTACIIIENT

Stimulus Paper: To Develop Knowledge About The "State of the Art's
of Rural Special Educr.tion Interagency Collaboration

Transparency/Hand-out Master Fore, Tables I - IV

Excerpt from National Rural Project Module Creative R3source Identification
for Providing Services to Rural Handicapped Students, Viola Miller, Ed.D., 1983.
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THE STATE OF THE ART OF RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION
INTERAGENCY COLLABORATION+

Stimulus Paper I

The special educator employed in a rural community has not only the

obligation but the unique opportunity to develop creative ways of identi-

fying and utinz'ng local resources to meet the needs of the handicapped

child. Since the implementation of PL 94-142, increasing emphasis has

been placed on comprehensive planning to meet the needs of the handi-

capped. Implementation of such planning requires resource identifica-

tion and utilization. Perhaps the most common approach to comprehensive

planning has been the development of cooperatives and of interagency

collaboration. Table I provides data on interagency involvement in

rural special education programs before and after the implementation of

PL 94-142 (Helge, 1980).

Table 1

Types of Interage -y Involvement Before and
After ImplemeLitation of PL 94-142

Before After Percent
PL 94-142 PL 94-342 ChangeMental Health and Comprehensive

Care Agencies 25% 48% +92%*Vocational Rehabilitation Agencies 07% 17% +143%*Residential Placement Agencies 09% 11% +22%Social Service Agencies 21% 25% +19%Law Enforcement Agencies 07% 09% +29%Public Health and Professional
Medical Agencies

Family and Child Service Agencies
Cooperatives
Head Start Agencies
Universities
Private Foundations
Other: Easter Seal, CETA,

Sheltered Workshops 01% 117:, +1000%*No Interagency Agreements 31% 63% -90%*

19% 13% -32%
08% 13% +63%
07% 29% +314%

i

03% 04% 33%
0% 05% s..4,

I

0% 05% **
I

*

* *
Significant to the .05 level
Increase infinite; statistic cannot be calculated
Report from 75 school districts and 17 coopera-ives in a study by National
Rural Research and Personnel Preparation Project (Helge, 1980)

ifer, C933), Afcd-fonati teL)ra P,tx.:Secr alcAAkit, cx..4.514:11,21(t_ elAs1111.cr
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In rural areas, such an approach is more difficult but certainly

more essential if specialized services are to be provided. Special

educators working in rural areas need a variety of skills and knowledge

in service delivery. One such skill is the ability to develop and

utilize interagency collaboration and to work within a cooperative

framework with other professionals. Table II (Relge, 1980) documented

the increase in support service personnel since implementation of

PL 94-142. Helge (1980) also pointed out the significant increase in

psychologic=1, educational and medical diagnostic services since

PL 94-142 was implemented.

Cooperatives are providing new or increased services including

speech-language pathology, physical and occupational therapy, psychologi-

cal services, counseling and vocational education. Interagency collabora-

tion involves maximizing resources through cooperative efforts to develop

a network of services. The special educator has a responsibility to be

familiar with all cooperative efforts in which the employing school

system may be involved which impact on the students in the special

education program. The special educator must also identify, encourage

and initiate interagency collaboration where such programs are inadequate

to meet the needs of the handicapped children in the area.

A Report Regarding Interagency Collaboration to Facilitate Services

for Rural Handicapped Students is a "state of the art" publication

developed by the National Rural Project (Helge, 1981). In this report the

current status of national, regional and local collaboration is described.

Major problems identified in interagency collaboration included "turfdom,

lack of resources, and lack of communication" (Table III). Identified

as major outcomes of effective collaboration (Table IV) are "improved

o0t)at i in; I Lea-, 0 ha- (Lci 13) Ara-houti Rocat PkAdecT ad.. c0-1 f.
r,4_4:41-ti )4-4,Ni I 4 nck S C A io 14: Lira_

ktiLoci_LC.0-eptd-5-11AJcieath
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TABLE II

Changes in Pelated/SUpport Services Personnel

of Personnel

Before
PL 94-142

Contracted
After

Pt. 94-142

Speech Therapist
School Psychologist

. Physical Therapist
Occupational Therapist
Guidance Counselor
Hearing Consultant
Visual Consultant
Educational Diagnostician

Itinerant Teachers
Teacher Consultant
Preschool Screening

Type of Personae(

17!

44%
08%

09%
04!

152

21%

07Z
Li%

032

-

212

457.

60%
502

051.

1.37.

40?

#24
032
092

Non Contracted

Percent

?:e

+.(:%*

152T
,107%*

,91t*
+71%*
-73%*
+2002*

Before After

PL 94-142 PL 94-142
Percent
Change

Speech Therapist
School Psychologist
PhyeLcat Therapist
Occupational Therapist
Guidance Counselor
Hearing Consultant
Visual Consultant
Educational Diagnostician
Itinerant Teachers
Teacher Consultant
Preschool Screerting

Speech Therap!st
School Psychologist
Physical Therapist
Occupational Therapist
Guidance Counselor
Hearing Consultant
Visual Consultant
Educational Diagnostician
Itinerant Teachers

Teacher Consultant
Preschool Screening

* Significant to the .05 level

: Heise (1980)

in der v, 0 63 gfl)
4-41 -tpr

72)03.

72% +39Z*

522
:13Z122

04% 072 +75%*

552 1hZ +30%*

13% 25% +922*

!I% 16% +45%

172 392 +1292*

162 43% +169%*

09% 2.32

+516% 79% +;9:I:

Total Percent Differences
+632*
+119%*

01502*
+531%*
+63%*

+274%*
+136%*

+200%*
+96%*

+3562*

+394%*

Ar04,3., e4r,,,i,ppws
13/2
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TAB'', III

CSR-66

Describe Problems in Initiating

At the National
Level

Interagency Collaborations

At the Regional 0: Local Level
"Turfdom*

44% "Turfdom"
50%Budgetary constraints 22% Lack of resources to imple-

ment IAC at local levels 33%
Specific individual initiatingIAC

15% Lack of
communication between

local & federal
agencies 22%

Political constraints 14%

Specific individual initiat-
Lack of internal support in

ing IAC
11%

each agency
11%

Political constraints 10%
Time consumption

08%

Lack of internal communication
Lack of

communication among
in agencies

13%
agencies

07%

Impossible task
0441

Lack of
communication from

federal & other levels 07% No problems
03%Inadequate definition of agency

Difficulty convening agencies 02%responsibilities for IAC 07%

0ifficultiee
convening agencies 03%

!ds not met by IAC
03%

TAC is a negative term 02%

Paperwork
01%

* Percentages reflect the total
percentage Of respondent' IN = 100)stating a specific opinion. (Beige. t981)

p

0C4eC
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TABLE. IV

CSR-67

If a Group of Federal Agencies and Professionals Convened to
Collaborate to Enhance Rural Special Education Services,

What Outcomes Would You Expect?*

At the National Level
At the Regional or Local Level

Establish communication Improve service delivery
linkages 27% at local level 39%

Improve changes in service Establish communication
delivery

Establish formal working

25% linkages

implement funding changes to

15%

agreement for IAC 20% impact local districts
agencies 15%

Improved national focus on 20%
rural issues 20% Create awareneqs of local

rural iqsues 10%
No outcomes expected in current
political climate 10: Disseminate best practices 04t

Legislative changes 10% Ni outcomes expected In current
political climate 02%

Changes in administrative
structure

increase cost effectiveness
of services

09%

06%

,ttitude changes n 4%

* Percentages reflect the total percentage of respondents (N a 100)
stating a specific opinion. (He)sw, 1981

Mod -'d se-e4etect.-
..5eirviceda ds, 44_ ct.A.
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services, communication linkage, implementation of .funding changes to

impact local districts and creating an awareness of local rural issues

(Helge, 1981).

Baker (1980) discussed areas of potential difficulty in inttiragencv

collaboration and posed the suggestion that careful planning may mini

mize many of the difficulties. Numerous problems continue to exist in

interagency collaboration. However, such cooperation is essential in

rural areas.

)4; IL( kff Aiti,thOnCa l'UrCIC- PA-- Cte. Cr al ()CUL
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TRANSPARENCY/HANDOUT MASTER

Table 1

Types of Interagency Involvement
After Implementation

Mental Health and Comprehensive

Before and
of PL 94-142

Before After
PL 94-142 PL 94-142

Care Agencies
25% 48%Vocational Rehabilitation Agencies 07% 17%Residential Placement Agencies 09% 11%Social Service Agencies 21% 25%Law Enforcement Agencies 077 OnPublic Health and Professional

Medical Agencies
19% 13%Family and Child Service Agencies 08% 13%Cooperatives
07% 29%Head Start Agencies
03% 04%Universities
0% 05%Private Foundations
0% 05%Other: Easter Seal, CETA,

Sheltered Workshops 01% lnNo Interagency Agreements 31% 03%

Percent
Change

+92%*
+143%*
+22%
+19%
+29%

-32%
+63%

+314%
33%
**

**

+10007*
-90%*

* Significant to the .05 level
** Increase infinite; statistic cannot be calculated

Report from 75 school districts and 17 cooperatives in a study by NationalRural Research and Personnel Preparation Project (Helge, 19801

6 ouect AIR.P : C-le c4Li7 or) Iser
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TRANSPARENCY /HANDOUT MASTER

TABLE II

Changes in Relateti/Support Services Persorool

Type of Personnel

Speech Therapist
School Psychologist
Physical Ther4pLst

Occupational Therapist
Guidance Counselor
Hearing Consultant
Visual Consultant
Educatioaal Olagno5tician
Itinerant Teachers
Teacher Consultant
Preschool Screening

Type of Personnel

Speech Therapist
School Psychologisr
Physical Therapist
Occupational Therapist
Guidance Counselor
Hearing Consultant
Visual Consultant

Educational Diagnostician
Itinerant Teaches
Teacher Consul*:Ant

Preschool Screening

Speech Therapist
School Psychologist
Physical Therapist
Occupational Therapist
Guidance Counselor
Hearing Consultant
Visual Consultant

Educational Diagnostician
Itinerant Teachers
Teacher Consultant

Preschool Screening

* Significant to the .05 'level

Cunt (Acted
deface After Percent

PL 94-142 PL 94-142 Chap tie

17/ 217 +24%
44Z 45" +02%
08% 60/. +650%*
09% 50% +466%*
06% 057, +257
15% 43't r18/%*
211: 40Z +9IZ*
Cr. 1270 +71%*
IIZ 037 -717.*
03% 09Z +200%*

Non Contracted
Before

PL 94-147
After

PL 94-142
Percent

Change

52% 727. +399*
24Z 52t +117%*
01Z 124 +3001*
06% 177 +757,;*

SS% 76K +3$2*
13% 25% +92%*
11% 16: +45%
177 34Z +129%*
167. 43% +169%*
09% 23: +1567*
16% 79% +394%*

Total Percent Differences
+63%*

+1194*
+950"*

+5317*
4b37:,*

+279%.*

+1367*

+200%*
+96%*

+3567.*

+394%*
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TABLE III

Describe Problems in Initicting

At the National Level

Interagency 7)11aboration*

At the Ltlional 'r Local Level

I.

"'Madam'
14% "Turfdom"

50%
Budgetary constraints

22% Lack of resources to imple-
ment IAC at local level,.Specific individu.' initiating

IAC
15% Lack of communication between

local & federal agencies 22% .1:Political constraints
14%

Specific individual initiat-Lack of internal support
ing IAC 13ieach agency

11*

Pol.!.t:icAl constraints 10%Time consumption
08*

Lack of internal communicationLack of ...omm.nicdticn &MOP,
agencies

07%
in agencies 13%

Impossible task 04%Lack of communication from
federal & other levels 07; Na problems

03%

Inadequate definition of agency Difficulty convening agencies OZ%respnnsibilitie..; for IAC 07%

Difficulties convening agenc es 03%

N-.ads not met by IAC 03%

1;02 is a negative term 02%

Paperwork
01%

* Parcertages reflect the total percentage of refipondents (N 1 "0)stating a spectfic opinion. (helgc, 081)
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TABL,E IV

If a Group of Federal Agencies and
Professicnals Convened to

Collaborate to Enhance
RIral Special Education Service°,What Outcomes Would You Expect?*

At the National Level
At the Regional or Local LaveEstablish

communicatic,,k
Improve aervice eelivery

linkages
27% at local level

39%Improve changes in service
Establish

communication
delivery

25%
linkages

15%Establish forum] working
Implement funding hanger to

agreement for Ir.:
20%

impact local districts
agencies

1St
Improved national focus on 20%rural issues

20% Create awareness of local
rural issqes

10%
No outcomes

expected in currentpolitical climate
10% Disseminate bast practices 04%Legislative changes
10% No outcomes

expected in current
political climate 02%

Changes in
administrative

structure
090.

Increase cost effectiveness
of services

06%

Attitude changes
Orb

* Percentages reflect the total percentage of rf;spondents (a a 100)
stating a specific opinion. (Helge, 1981)
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Simulation

Excerpt from National. Rural Project Module Creative Resource Identification
f..;r ?raiding Services to Rural NandicaltaliJImintsj Viola 1983.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
WARREN SPRINGS COUNTY

Rev. Orvil Newell, Minister

Dear Dee Landers:

CSR -76

36

Our church has raised $500.00 to purchase a now wheelchair flrBill Avery, a child in your class. We need your help t.1 find out whatkind of chair to buy and where to get it.

Content Ireak:

Sincerely,

Orvil

Minister

(Note to Landers: You know that "?500 is approximately 1/3 of the fund.;
needed to purchace a wheelchair.)
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WARREN SPRINGS COUNTY

LIONS CLUB

Dee Landers

Warren Springs County
Special Ed'ication rooperattve
Centerville, Mesa u3241

Dear Dee Landers:

CSR -78

This is to confirm our discussion where you agree4 to speak to ournext Lions Club luncaeon. The luncheon will held it the Holidi: Innfrom ,2:00-1:30 p.m., on the third Saturday of the month. We would likefor the special
educator to speak on the topic. "The Role of ihe Communityin Meeting the Needs of the Handicapped." The speech should be-Approxi-mately 20 minutes long.

If you would prepare a copy of your presentation
(e:.tensive outlineor draft of your speech), I will make copies available 4.2 the Lions andthe news media.

Thank you for your wil'ingness to help us ,'t involved in the move-ment to help the handicapped.

Sincerely,

5-1414,_

Joseph May1,'v

Program Chairman

/4.-!gex,J,cla.6q0) P.4A- VI 46-41 ..o_42.rt% I A4-
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WARREN SPRINGS COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM

Gillett Elementary
R. Nordic, Principal

TO: Dee Landers

FROM: R. Nordic

SUBJECT: FUNDING FOR HEARING AID FOR ALBERT RASMAN

Recently 1 received a note from Mrs. Rasman, mother of 6 year
old THR - Albert Rasman. Al has recently had his hearing
tested and a hearing aid has been recommended. The family is
just over the income restriction for state Crippled Children's
Assistance. The parents feel that they can afford approxi-
mately $100 toward the purchase prtce of $400.

I suggest a fund-raising campatg" I,- the community has been
responsive in the past. What are io.4r thoughts an this/ let
me know as soon as possible.

R. Nordic
Principal

6wie_ce' ,anlar?1/10114-093).
ii-C-E-
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COMPETENCY 4: Students will demonstrate skills in working with
parents of rural handicap. d students.

Objective 1:

Objective 2:

Objective 3:

Objective 4:

Students will discuss the characteristics and problems
of rural parents having handicapped ch_ldren.

Students will discuss methods of communicating with
r tral parents.

Students gill discuss steps in designing a parent
education system in a rural setting.

Students will become aware of preferred methods
of utilizing parent and community resources
in a rural aetting.
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COMPETENCY 4
Objective 1 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The sample content, materials, and activities for Objective 1 of this
competency attached here were excerpted from the National Rural Project
Module Working With Parents of Rural Handicapped Children, Sam Mintier,
1983, p. 2-15. The entire module is available from the Grant Office.

Objective #1: (Student will discuss the characteristics and problems of

rural parents having hant.icapped children). Time required to complete

Objective #1 activities: approximately 90 minutes.

Background Information:

Beige (1981) found that one of the most critical problems in rural

districts was involving parents of handicapped children in program plan-

ning and implementation. She found that rural parents often played a

passive role in the educational process. Parents rarely disagreed with

suggestions made by school officials and in some case.., chose not to

participate in school activities at all. Possible reasons for this

limited involvement include the following:

1. Parents residing in rural areas may fear or mistrust

school personnel (Helge, 1980).

2. Rural parents sometimes feel that parental and school

responsibilities should he kept separate and distinct

from each other 1930).

3. Some suhculturt groups residing in rural areas do not

value education as highly as the majo.ity population

does. Consequently, interaction with school personnel

may be minimal or nonexistent (Helge, 1981).

4. Some handicapped children residing in rural areas are
quite capable of meeting the demands of life in their

subculture. ResnIttogly, parents may ho unconcerned with

the alleged "handicapping condition.," identified by

school officials Helga!, 19411.

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Working With Parents of Rural Handicapped
Students4 Sam Manner, 1933.
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5. Some parents in rural ar..as face such difficult problems
themselves, that the education of their handicapped child
may not be perceived as a pressing problem. Some parents
face severe economic hardships, for example, which may
tend to diminish the importance of assisting schools in
developing appropriate IEP's or insuring that all re-
quired services are actually provided to a handicapped
student (Helge, 1981).

6. Parents residing in rural areas sometimes hive signifi-
cantly different expectations for handicapped children
than do teachers and other school personnel (Helge,
1981). For example, some parents may not he overly
concerned about their child acquiring certain academic
skills they consider unnecessary foc vocations available
in their geographical area.

5

In short, the characteristics and needs of parents of handicapped

children residing in rural areas are diverse rind highly individual.

Cordell (1978) and Helge (1981) felt that the greatest single need of

parents in rural areas is to obtain information regarding their rights

and the responsibilities of their local schools to provide appropriate

educational services to handicapped students (see Objective 113 for

suggestions regarding how parent education groups Tqlt he formed in ru,a1

areas).

Procedures.

1. The instructor should use OV #IA to review selected
characteristics and needs of parents residing in rural
areas. Be sure to point out that rural parents are n
highly diverse group and that genernli7ations about th,s
population are difficult (and perhaps dangerw.$) to mako.

2. Pass out HO #1A, HO #1B, HO #1C, HO #11), HO #1E, nod HO
#1i to simulate teacher reac'ions to these character-
istics and needs. Allow students !,overal minutes to recd
each handout. Ask students to discuss their reactiui,, to
each situation noted on each handout. Students may work
in groups or individually. Ask students the followlim
questions about these situations:

(a) How would you r :act if a parent mnde these kiuds of
statements?

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Working WitY?a-ents of Rural Handicapped
Students, Sam Minner, 1983.
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(b) Can you think of some approaches to take in working
with these parents?

3. After discussing the situations noted on the handouts,
suggest to students that two common pitfalls need to be
avoided when working with rural fv-ents. Use OV #18 to

review these pitfalls. Discuss how these pitfalls may be
avoided. A discussion outline appears below:

Principle 1: Admit Your Ignorance of Subculture Values.

Many teachers, especialLy first year teachers, assume
that they understand the needs and problems of the
children and families they work with. This assumption is
especially dangerous in some rural areas where subculture
values are significantly different from the values held
by the majority population. Discuss methods of becoming
familiar with the values and more of the area. Suggest

that they attend meetings sponsored by local community
groups. Perhaps they could seek ou. experienced teachers
who have worked in the community for several years.
Libraries may have some materials describing lo11
customs, htstory, etc.

Principle 2: Avoid Paternalistic Thinking.

Some teachers seem to feel that they know what is in the
best interests of children to a greater degree than do
the children's parents. Discuss the problems associated
with this paternalistic attitude. Suggest to students
that all parental views should he considetedeven if
those views are contrary to what they learned in school
or what they may personally believe. Impress upon
students that, in general, a child's parent cares more
a!'out that child than does any other person (incluning

the child's teacher). Ask that students view parental
attitudes in relation to this point.

,-DAJRCE: National Rural Project Module Working With Parents of Rural Handicapped
Students, 38/11 Minner, 1983.

93
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HANDOUTS OR

OVERHEADS FOR OBJECTIVE 1

94

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module: Working With Parents of Rural
Handicapped Students
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NEEDS AND CONCERNS OF RURAL
PARENTS REGARDING THEIR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

... 1. Parents residing in rural areas may fear or mistrust school personnel.

....

-. 3. Some subculture groups residing in rural areas do not value educatio:-.

as highly as the majority population does. Consequently, interaction
..., with school personnel may he minimal or nonexistant.

2. Rural parents sometimes feel that parental and school responsibilities
should be kept separate and distinct from each other.

4. Some handicapped children residing in rural areas are quite capable

of meeting the demands of life in their subculture. Ref...ultinelv.

parents may be unconcerned with the alleged "handicapping conditions"

identified by school officials.

5. Some parents in rural areas face difficult problems themselves. The

education of their handicapped child may not be perceived as a pressing

problem compared to other life difficulties.
MI

6. Parents in rural areas may have significantly different expectations
for their child than teachers or other schoo_ personnel.

.4

.4
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COMMON OBSTACLES IN UNDERSTANDING THE CHARACTERISTICS or RURAL PARENTS

OVNIB

Tiacher
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HO #1A

A PARENT WHO FEARS OR MISTRUSTS SCHOOL iERSONNEL

I don't want my boy involved in special education. I had some

trouble in school and I made it all right. I have a job now. I earn a

living. I don't really understand about all these IEP's and other

things you talk about. It's all so new. It kind of scares me really.

I think I'd like things a lot better if you would just give my son a

regular education--the kind I had when I was in school.

bc.A.),(2.(- 44.)00..C.401E: cui -ril P-V2zni-.5 ao-IL 14r

Atielo modtLi6
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HO #13

10

A PARENT WHO DESIRES TO KEEP SCHOOL AND HOME RESPONSIBILITIES SEPARATE

I know you folks at the schocl want to do right by my little girl

and I know that you're a lot smarter than me or my husband. We both had

to quit school when we were about sixteen and I'm sure not proud of it.

A teacher last year tried to explain all about special education to us

and to tell you the truth, we didn't understand anything that she said.

You just go ahead and do whatever you think best. We'll sign any papers

that you want us to sign and we'll try to do 4hAtever you tell us to do

at home. I don't want you to think that me and my husband don't care

about our little girl just because we don't come to school when you :ask

us to. We only got one car and my husband takes it to work each day.

He don't get back from work until about six o'clock. Like I gala, you

just go ahead and do what you think is right. We'll go along with

whatever you say.

SyURCE: National Rural Project Module Workizz With Parents of Rural Pandicapped
Students, Sam Minner, 1983.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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HO #1C

A PARENT WHO SEES LITTLE VALUE IN EDUCATION

11

Karen isn't very good in school and we know that she can read a

little and figure out the answers to most math problems though. The

truth is, we jvst want Karen to grow up and get married to some ni^e man

around here. We know that she'll never go to college or probably ever

have a paid job. Really, I think education is more for boys. They need

to earn a living. They need to get a good job. School just really

isn't that important for Karen.

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Working With Parents of Rural Handicapped
Students, Sam Minner, 1983.

100
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HO filD

12

A PARENT WHO FEELS THAT HIS/HER CHILD CAN ADEQUATELY FUOCTION
IN THE SUBCULTURE

Richard gets by just fine at home and frankly, we think he'll be

fine when he graduates from school. Now, I don't want you to get mad or

anything, but sometimes it seems like he only has problems while he is

here at school. He has a part time job helping our neighbor on his farm

and he does fine there. He's a good boy. He helps around home a lot.

He wants to work in the mine like me when he gets out of school and T

think that would be just fine if he wants to. T lc.ow he has some prob-

lems, but they really don't seem that great to me. He'll get by just

fine when he's not here (at school).

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Working With Parents of Rural
Handicapped Students, Sam Minner, 1983.

1"1
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13

HO itlE

A PARENT WHO HAS SIGNIFICANT LIFE PROBLEMS HIMSELF/HERSELF

Look, I just can't deal with all of this right now. I know that

James is slow and I know that he needs a let of help in school. But,

you have to realize that everyone in the family has it rough. I'm

working two jobs now and we still barely have enough to go around. My

wife has a part time job which means the kids have to do quite a few

chores around the house. You want us tc come to some IEP meeting. You

want us to come to a parent group. We love all of our kid3 and James

has always been kind of special to us, but we just can't do any more

than What we're doing now. You ever drive one hour to get to a job

where you sweat all day then drove to another job where you worked half

the night? If you did, I bet you wouldn't attend school meetings

either.

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Working With Parents of Rural
Handicapped Students, Sam Minner, 1983.
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HO #1F

A PARENT WHO HAS DIFFERENT EXPECTATIONS FOR HIS/HER CHILD

My wife and I want Robert to go to a technical ,School after he

graduates. We want him to learn to be a mechanic so he can work on

heavy equipment. Those guys really make a pretty good living. He's

already reading well enough to be a mechanic so we don't really under-

stand why you keep vorkiug on reading and things like that. You said

that Robert could do whatever he warted to do- -maybe go to college even.

Well, we're not interested in that. We want him to be a mechanic and

I'm afraid that we're not going to allow you to keep teaching him to

read better. Also, we want you to stop putting all those ideas in his

head about college.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

SOURCE: National Rural Project M.99414e WithiParepts of Rural
lian4121amqLaitEta, Sam Minner, 9 3.

1 13
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REFERENCES USED IN MODULE

Objective #1

Cordell, D. The Disabled Child in Rural Areas. The Exceptional Parent,

February, i978, pp. 21-24.

Beige, D. A National Comparative Study Regarding Rural Special Education

Delivery Systems Before and After Passaje of PL 94-142. Available

from the National Rural Research and Personnel Preparation Project,

Murray State University, Murray, Kentucky 42071. 1980.

Beige, D. Problems in Implementing Comprehensive Special Education Pro-

gramming in Rural Areas. Exceptional Children, 47, 7, 1981.

pp. 514-520.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

SOURCE: National Rural Project Module Working With Parents of Rural
Handicapped Students, Sam Minner, 1983.

1 94
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COMPETENCY 4

Objective 2:

CSR-95

Students will discuss at least three methods of
communicating with parents residing in a rural area
and list advantages and disadvantages of each
approach.

The National Rural Project Module Working With Parents of Rural Handicapped
Students provides background information for the Instructor and students (p. 16-17),
provides three transparencies (p. 20-23) to elicit class discussion:

(1) "Reasons Why Parent-Teacher Communication is Desirable"
(2) "Problems Inhibiting Parent-Teacher Interactions in Rural Areas"
(3) "Possible Methods of Increasing Home-School Communication in Rural Areas"

and hand-outs for small group work and class discussions.

Objective 3: Students will list steps to be taken in designing a

parent education system in a rural setting.

The National Rural Project Module Worki With Parents of Rural Handicapped
Students provides background informationng/suggestions for the Instructor (p. 26-27),
two transparencies (p. 29-30) to elicit class discussion:

(1) "Steps Involved in Establishing Effective Parent Groups"
(2) "Suggestions for Educating Parents in Rural Areas"

and hand -cuts to be used for class discussion or small group activity.

Objective 4: Students will describe preferred methods of utilizing
parent and community resources in a rural setting.

The National Rural Project Module Working With Parents of Rural Handicapped
Students contains a brief background information section for the Instructor
(p. 35), a transparency "Utili-ing Parent and Community Resources in a
Rural Setting" (p. 37), and held-outs which provide simulation problem
situations for group discussion.

The Modulo also contains a Pre-Post Test for Working With Parents of Rural
Handicapped Students on pages 42-51.

Additional Resources for Competency 4: (all available from the Grant Offic:)

A. Nation41 Rural Project Module Solving Rural Parent-Professional Related
Dilemmas developed by Alan Beane, Ph.D., in 1983. This module provides
information regarding:

(1) the variety of educational dilemmas an educator may experience while
working in a. rural area;

(2) the value of group problem-solving;
(3) the -variety of strategies that may be employed to solve educational

dilemmas
The Module provides a section on Instructor Preparation, a series of Edu-
cational Dilemmas, Rural Profile Sheets ana Abstracts (successful strategies)
for solving the dilemmas.

B. National Rnral Project Module Creative Resource Identification
for Providing Services to Rural Handicapped Students has a section
(p. 29-34) on the role of parents as resources in a rural community
which contains a brief stimulus paper, a transparency "Parent-Teacher
Partnership Information Forms" and class discussion questions.

C. Helge, Doris (1984). "Strategies: Addressing the Difficulties of
Involving Rural Parents in the Special Education Program"

/5
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Students will demonstrate an understanding of
personal development skills (a) for their own
professional growth and (b) to build a local support
system in their rural environments.

A. The National Rural Project Module Personal Development Skills and
Strategies for Effective Surrival as a Rural Special Educator: Student
Text, Doris Helge.

This Module is divided into four sections;

1. Introduction to Stress Concepts and Effects for Rural S ecial Educators -

contains introductory material defining stress, discussing its dynamic
attributes and implications for rural educators. It concludes wIth
steps for designing a personalized stress reduction master plan.

2. Cognitive Methods of Stress Management - consists of a series of
activities which el.able the student to (1) identify his/her stress
patterns, (2) recognize emotions, (3) apply an emotional continuum
to his/her stress reduction, (4) iKentify currently used stress
reduction methods and resources, and (5) identify and practice new
stress reduction methods. The activities are designed to assist in
development of an ongoing strategy for stress management and are
based on the 10 cardinal principals for dealing with stress, including
how to recognize and analyze power and communication systems and how
to negotiate your point of view. A task sheet to accompany each
activity is included.

3. Affective Methods of Stress Reduction - This section contains an
introduction to techniques, a. discussion on structuring appropriate,

non-threatening releases for anger, structuring social support
groups, and buildirg positive ro- worker relationships, enhancing a
positive attitude and becoming desensitized in anxiety-provoking
situations. Exercises are provided to allow the student to
Practice the techniques.

4. Physiological Methods of Stress Reduction - This section provides an
overview of various approaches to reducing stress through physiological
means. The material presented focuses on increasing circulation,
relaxation techniques, and nutritional approPches.

The module also provides e list of suggested readings and a
bibliography.

B. Additional Resources for Competency 5 (available in Grant Office)

National Rural Project Module Working With Peer Professionals in Rural
Environments: The purpose of this module is to give preservice special
educators an opportunity to identify strategies for solving educational
dilemmas. It can be used for individual study or be the focus of group
problem solving or role playing. Students are guided through a series
of problem solving steps to help them identify the best strategies for
dealing with the dilemmas. The module provides:

(1) a section on Instruction Preparation

1.1.;6
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COMPETENCY 5

(2) a series of 19 educational dilemmas which were identified by
100 as situations actually occurring in rural school settings.

(3) " mendix A which includes profile sheets and abstracts col...piled
by the National Rural Project. The profile sheets describe
successful problem solving ztrategies for solving related
dilemmas.

(4) a cross- reference guide to help organize the presentation of
each dilemma and to make effective use of the related resource
materials. The guide indicates the major topics examined, the
page numbers of related dilemmas, and where appropriate, the
location of resource materials.

The "Activities" section p. 5-13 of the module provides a step-by-
step guice for the Instructor for conducting the module for both
individual study and for a small group problem solving apprrach.
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The following is a complete list of the preservice curriculum modules developed
by The National Rural Research and Personnel Preparation Project (NRP),
Western Washington Unrersity, Bellingham, Washington that are available from
the Rural Education Grant Office.

1. A Bandwagon Without Music: Preparing Rural Special Educators.
Lawrence W. Marrs, Ph.D., 1983.

2. A National Comparative Study Regarding Rural Special Education Delivery
Systems Before and After Passage of PL 94-142. D fiS Helge, Ph.D., 1980.

3.. Alternative Instructional Arrangements and Delivery Systems for Low-
Incidence Handicapped Children in Rural America. Marilyn Condon, Ed.D.,
March, 1983.

4. Creative Resource Identificat: for Providing Services to Rural
Handicapped Students. Viola Miller, Ed.D., March, 1983.

5. Effective Service Delivery Strategies Appropriate for Specific Rural
Subcultures: Sample Profiles. National Rural Research and Personnel
Preparation Project Staff, 1980.

6. Ensuring Excellence in Rural Education. The American Association of
School Administrators, contact person: Walter G. Turner.

7. Generic Problems or Solutions in Rural Special Education. Lawrenc- W. Marrs, Ph.D.,
1983.

8. Individualizing Staff Development in Rural Cchoc1l Districts to Enhance
Services For All Children, Including The Handicapped. Doris Helge, Ph.D.,
1)81.

9. asatavolvCitizeraciesinRalurCommunities iA Cooperative
Programming for Handicapped Students. Lawrence W. Marrs, Ph.D., 1983.

10. National Rural Research and Personnel Preparation Project (NRP) Final
Report. Doris Helge, Ph.D., Project Director and John Boltz, M.S.W.,
Assistant Prcect Director, Oct,Doer, 1979.

11. Personal Development Skills and Strategies for Effective Survival as a
Rural Special Educator: Student Text. Doris Helge, Ph.D., 1983.

12. Personnel Recruitment and Retention In Rural America. Doris Helge, Ph.D.
and Lawrence W. Marrs, Ph.D., May, 1981.

13. Solving Educational Dilemmas Related to School Administration. Allan Beane, P1I.D.,
March, 1983.

14. Solving Rural Parent-Professional Related Dilemmas. Allan Beane, Ph.D.,
March, 1983.

15. Strategies For Serving, Rural Children With Low-Incidence Disabilities.
Dr'ris Helge, Ph.D., April, 19g4-.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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List of NRP Modules available from the Rural Education Grant Office con't,.

16. THE STATE OF THE ART OF RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION. Doris Helga, Ph.D.

17. Warren Swings. Mesa: A Rural Preservice Simulation For Use With
NRP-Developed 1111:-.1 Preservice Modules. Lawrence W. Marris, Ph.D.
mad St.lady Watkins, M.S. March, 1983.

18. Working With Parents of Rural Handicapped Student:. Sam Minner. Ph,D.,
March, 1983.

19. Working With Peer Professional in Rural Environments. Allan Beane, Ph.D.,
March, 1983.

,41.:)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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